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Sinclair Jury 
Has Little 

to Decide
V Found He Didn’t Answer 

Senate, He’s Guilty
WASHINGTON. March 16. — The 

case of Harry F. Sinclair, multi-mil
lionaire oil operator, charged with con
tempt of the United States Senate 
was given to the jury today shortly 
before 2 o'clock. The jury came in 
shortly after for a ruling and is re
ported to stand 11 to 1 for conviction.

In his instructions Justice William 
Ilit*, presiding, confined the jurors 
to a pointed consideration of the four 
basic facts at issue — was Sinclair 
summoned before the committee, did 
he appear, was he sworn, did he refuse 
to answer certain questions?

"If you find these facts, it will be 
your duty to find the defendant guil
ty," the court said in conclusion.

The instructions required less than 
fifteen minutes.

Closing arguments were finished 
before noon.

Part of Long Proceeding.
The trial is the second criminal pro- 

(Continued on Pago Two)

Firestone’s Watchman

CURRENT EVENTS
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

BECAUSE Ernest V. Sterry refer
red to the Christian deity as “this 

touebv Jehovah.” a Canadian jury 
found him guilty of blasphemous libel 
and he was remanded to jail for sen
tence. God did not appear against 
the defendant in person, but several 
of his followers denied all the allega
tions that Mr. Terry made against 
him. In charging the jury the judge 
declared that the bible is the dearest 
thing in the world to him. Unless his

cJamdsG Carter,

Carter is newly appointed U. S. 
Minister to Liberia. With the estab
lishment of the great Firestone rub
ber plantations there, the state depart
ment begins to take a tighter grip on 
the government of the little Negro 
republic.

ORGANIZE FIGHT 
FOR ANTI-POWER 

TRUST PROGRAM
Think Publicity Might 

Control Octopus
WASHINGTON. March 16 (FP).— 

Meeting in the office of Senator Nor
ris, a group of progressives, senators 
and congressmen and public-owner- 

. ship advocates and students of powerhonor suffers in single^ blessedness , del£lopment decidedi on March 10, to
he may be blaspheming his way thru | challenge the Rowing political dic- 
a divorce proceedings. 1 tatorship of the electric power trust.

* * * Judson King, advocate of the On-

THE judge happens to be a Sunday taj-i0 public-ownership system of 
school superintendent. In aentenc- handling electric power, was one of 

ing the sinner against his lord the th* leader* of the gathering. Basil 
combination judge and teacher will < jjfci Manly of the People’s Legislative 
no doubt weep tears while legally lash- Service issued the invitations. Sen- 
ing the victim of the deity's adher- ator- Norris and Hiram Johnson—the 
ents, like a conscientious father I knew jatter as chief advocate of the public 
who belabored his children with zest development of power at Boulder Can
on the slightest provocation yet with yon on the Colorado River—discussed 
such a show of piety that the pun- the situation presented by the triumph 
ished ones shed more tears because of 0f the General Electric trust in the 
remorse than because of the stings recent congress. Others present in- 
of the birch rod. As soon as Mr. eluded Senators Borah, Nye, Frazier, 
Terry is released from prison I sug- Howell, Norbeck and Hqrris of Geor- 
gest that he investigate his honor’s gja> and Rep. Swing of California, 
business connections in order to dis- j For Publicity,
cover what particular graft the judge Borah said the conference was held 
is trying to cover up with the mantle to determine on ways of getting the 
of piety. facts before the people, prior to the

• • • next session of congress.
UM-RUNNING fleets may soon I Reference to dictation from theR

Sapiro’s Real 
Associates 

Senators
CooBdge’s Cabinet Member 

Aided Him, Not Radicals
DETROIT, March 16. — Attorney 

William Henry Gallagher, appearing 
for the plaintiff in Aaron Sapiro’s 
million dollar libel suit against Henry 
Ford, had his day in court. That is, 
he did most of the talking today.

His main line of argument con
sisted of placing jn evidence various 
articles in the Dearborn Independent, 
Ford’s newspaper, in which charges 
were brought against Sapire that he 
was part of a “ring” of international 
Jewish bankers, plotting, with the a’d 
of the Communists, the 1. W. W., and 
the Non-partisan League to reduce the 
American banker to a servile state, 
and outlining his refutation of them.

Funny Charges.
Extracts from the articles, read ont 

in the open and subjected to merciless 
flaying and dissection by Gallagher, 
made Ford’s accusations seem more 
comical than ever.

Ford’s charges that the Sapiro 
group fostered Bolshevism in the 
northwest were discussed at length 
by Gallagher.

Cooperatives Radical?
The article said that wherever the 

farmers of Idaho, Washington or 
Oregon organized a Sapiro coopera
tive it would be found that “an out
break of Communism, radicalism or 
I. W. W.ism had occurred in the same 
community.” It further declared that 
“radical? and even open adherents of 
Communism and Bolshevism” were 
used as “strong arm men" to foice 
farmers into the cooperatives, it also 
said “first there is an outstanding 
example of the combination of Jew 

t and radicalism, a clear expos;tion of 
the hand-in-hand workings of the no
torious Sapiro plan uf marketing and 
the principles of Bolshevism which 
must be told.”

' The criticism that radicals of all 
shades have leveled agair.s* Sapiro’i 
“cooperatives” is that they are mere 
middle class selling agencies, of a 
corporate commission merchant type, 
and as far removed from what a Com
munist or an I. W. W. has in mind 
as Lowden and Morgan themselves.

Big Politicians.
Gallagher attacked the matter of 

radicalism, however, from exactly the 
I other side. He offered to introduce 
evidence to show that Sapiro’s real 
associates were neither radicals nor 
Jews, but none other than cabinet 

j members and U. S. senators, of gentile 
! blood.

“We will show that such men as 
Frank 0. Lowden, former governor 
of Illinois and Secretary of Agricul- 

(Continued on Page Two)

Farmer Becoming Peon 
As Tenancy increases, 
Statistics Indicate
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 16. 

—That the American farmer is be
ing driven into a state of peonage 
is brought out by statistic* issued 
by the bureau of economics, de
partment of agriculture.

There were 56,756 fewer farm 
owners in the United States in 
1925 than in 1920, and 7,724 more 
tenants, according to the survey. 
After a atudy of the details of the 
situation the report declares that 
the situation is “not at all reassur
ing.”

Increase in tenancy has come in 
the actual farming districts, and 
especially in the newly developed 
cotton areas of the Southwest. 
Farm ownership has increased only 
in surburban areas of industrial 
states.

Chinese IRebuke Indian Nationalists 
Regret the Death of 

Chas. E.
• . - SAN FRANCISCO, Cat.. March

16.—The Hindustan Garder Party 
the nationalist party of India, has 
sent' the following message on the 
death of C. E. Ruthenberg:

<n i A/r/n t "The Hindustan Garder Party
Hands Off I nina Conference dwply regrets the death of Mr.

Charles E. Ruthenberg. In his 
death not only the Workers Party 
has lost a great man, but all the op
pressed nations of the earth have 
lost a real friend. We hope tho 
Workers Party will soon recuperate 
from this great loss.”

MUNSHA SINGH.
Secretary.

To Hold Mass Meetings
The “Hands Off-jphina” conference 

held at the Labo^fTemple, 14th St. 
and Second Are., > Tuesday night 
formed a permanent organization and 
laid out plans for future work in spite 
of socialist obstructionism that re
ceived a sharp rebuke from one of the 
Kuomantmng delegates, who was des
ignated for that purpose by the Chin
ese delegation to the, conference.

An executive committee of 21 was 
elected with instructions to arrange 
mass meetings, visit-trade unions, ob
tain the support of qhurch organiza
tions, print leafl^s. and carry on 
special work among youth organiza
tions. %■

Give Five* Minutes 
Towards the end'of the conference

HAN CRflW RIIRRFRVails UIIU VV IIwUUIbII i had been trying to break up the con
ference from the Very beginning

HOOVER REPORTS 
CENTRAL AMERICA

Must Conquer Country 
And Lower Wage

By LAURENCE TODD. 
(Federated Press.)

WASHINGTON- Rubber can be 
grown commercially in southern 
Mexico. Central America and north
ern South America—if cheap labor 
can be secured and controlled.

That’s the nub of the report just 
mad
commerce.

Coal Operators 
Io Open Shop 

Threat
Lewis’ Order Not to Strike 

Results in Short Contract
ALTOONA. Penna., March 16.—

: The Altoona offices of the Associa
tion of Bituminous Coal Operators 
has immediately taken advantage of 
United Mine Workers President John 
L. Lewis’ statement that he will un
der no circumstances order a strike 
on April 1, and has practically issued 
an open shop threat to all of its 
employees.

From the Association of Bituminous 
| Coal Operators of Central Pennsyl
vania comes the announcement that 
the offer of the union to permit local 
mining operations to continue at old 

j rates pending the negotiation of a 
new agreement has been accepted.

But the association adds:
! “It is to be distinctly understood, 
however, that this arrangement may 
be terminated at any time by this 
association, or by any individual mem- 

r- tv l her, acting on its own behalf, and
n si y ". " Reginald Grant Barrow, a is op t^at t^js acceptance does not commit

asked for he floorer five minutes. ; 0f the Episcopal Church and pastor; thjg associatioyn or of iu m*m. 
On a motion by -delegate Chemo of the Christ African Orthodox ^ tQ definite extension of the 
seconded by delegate Pat Devine, it church. Brooklyn, -will not be deport 
was granted. * * j ^

Levinson then delivered a violent | t

WONT DEPORT 
VIRGIN ISLAND 

LABOR LEADER
Conspiracy of Harding, 

Hughes & Co. Fails

to the Virgin Islands, 
'his was decided when Federal

present wage scale agreement or to 
any agreement which may hereafter 
be made between the United Minea , Shis ,va3 aeciaea wnen reoerai , made between the United Minestuck on the Workers (Communist, Judpe John C. Knox, of the Southern America .nd Lnl oZr

Party, stating that*tf cares nothing district. New York, upheld the writ' digtrjct nf operators.”
been

perators.
To Prevent Strike

This means, say miners here, that

public by the department of ’-heir position.

„bout China, hut wants to use it for , (,f viaiM,gug corpus which had 
its own needs.’ -« obtained by his ati irncys.

Chinese Delegate Speaks Persecuted Four Years.
At this point the Chinese delegates j Barrow’s release comes after more ** arP’ sGike breaks out later during 

asked that one of their delegation than tcur years of persecution at the extended negotiations over a wage 
should bo given ttyg- floor to state hands of various government offi- sca'e this spring, the central competi-

Not To Save the Union

who c^s-dered him “a danger- live field, western Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
wiiimo.-c. ,..c .an.c Samuel Cha of thf, Chinese Work- 0us individual.” He had been for a Indiana, and Illinois, will strike with-
made a similar report on rubber pro-, ers Alliance in his srfcbuke to Levin- number of years active in the agita- ' out ccntral Pennsylvania A tempo-
duction in the Philippines last year. son saifl that “I am Igping to be very tion for improved conditions among rary a™n.f emenl/ 'V‘ min^,s

frank. The Chinese delegates are very the workers in the Virgin Islands, ^ work there, breaking the strike,
much puzzled at wfc»t is happening ! vrith the result that He incurred the and "hei] the strike t* broken, the
here tonight. We hp*e come here to enmity of the authorities there. ! °P*rators con;b’ne ™ 1 repudiate its 
ask for your support in our fight , Harr v came to the United States ^eement. and lower its own worker, 
against Imperialism'^ We do not ask after he had been ordered out of the *age3- 
whether you are a Sb«alist or a Com-I virgin l8lands under the threat of
munist. We don't usE your color or prosecution When the governor of i Lewis’ disastrous diplomacy is ex- 
vour nationality, .fjl we ask is that ; the lglands discovered that he had, actl>’ the opposite of the “Save the
all of you help us i^«ur struggle. come to this country, he called to the Uni°n” Pol>cy laid down by John

“The Chinese cauhe*is not only for attention of the U. S. authorities to ; BroPh>’’ r«?tinng president of District
themselves but is a *art of the world that fact urging them to expel him -■ and candidate against Lewis at the
revolution.’’ y from thig countrv. Iast international election.- The pro-

Levinson (Sneers Governor’s Hate Follows. gressive force, in the miners union
‘ We have great hq^es for this con-j Declaring that Barrow’s further ™ade Lheir _most o'’*?"*

state when Kellogg resigns. Hence ference, Sha continued. “W hoever' stay in the United States was “un-
the importance of this report. causes unnecessary <|e)iate and trouble desirable,” Henry H. Hough, the

“In the northern part of South '* n°t a true friend^of Chinese free- American governor of the Virgin
America”, says his statement, “and 1 d°m- * Islands, writing to the U. S. depart-
in the Central American countries. Socialist Itetrayal ment of labor complained that he
there are at least 6,000,000 acres of ,He was followed^ by Bertram D. had active in labor agitation
land adapted by climate and soil to ^°lfe "ho said he .was glad that
successful rubber production. These Levinson provoked Chinese dele- 
lands can be obtained by concession, ^a^es 1° take the leadership of the 

lease or purchase at a low figure; a 
fair percentage _of them have ade-

The same department

Cheap labor. Cheaper labor than is 
now available. Labor that can be 
made to work at a rice wage, labor 
that never will organize and never 
will demand a living wage, even as 
gauged by tropical natives’ stand
ards. Cheap rubber produced by 
peons.

Can Steal Lands.
Herbert Hoover is anxious to 

secure an American source of raw- 
rubber supply, Latin America is al
most an American colony today. And 
Hoover may become secretary of

No Separate Agreements.’
Short Term Contracts,” “No Wage 

i Cuts.”
Warning From Broph>

Crophy, whoso place is taken April 
1, by James Mark, former vice-presi
dent of the district, issued a ringing 
message to all members of the union 
when the Lewis committee’s confer-

eonference.”

Elect an Executive

on the Islands, and especially at St.
Croix.

“The element of which he is a . , . . . .
member.” wrote Hough, “has done enc? wllh. the ^rato" ,,roke down

more to disrupt the business and short time ago at Miami. Florida. 
He called on ail to prepare for

have to be considered in the war power companies was based on the 
plans of governments and it would public statement made by Josiah New- 
not surprise us if the interests en- ; comb in the fight to kill the Boulder
gaged in the business of quenching Canyon bill in the recent session of
the great American thirst should send congress.
delegates to the proposed partial nav- Dictates To Government,
al disarmament conference sponsored “I represent seven billion dollars 
by Calvin Coolidge. If the Vatican is of investment in the power industry," 
entitled to representation at foreign said Newcomb, chief power lobbyist, 
courts, even tho his standing army is “We will not permit the federal gov-
no larger than the armed forces of ernment to go into the power busi-
a Chicago bootlegger, why should not ness. If this bill is amended so as 
a rum-running baron have at least j to drop the clause w-hich permits the 
an observer at a naval parley? government to build and operate a

• * • ' power plant, it can pass at this ses-

THE rum cruiser Vinces which was i sion. If it is not amended it cannot 
captured off the coast of South pass.”

Carolina with 2.000 cases of liquor The bill was not amended in that 
cleared from Nova Scotia bound for respect, and it did not pass either

Our Czar of All Work

Nassau, ller radio room was so well 
stocked with guns and ammunition 
that the rum ship could hold her own 
in an engagement with the entire Dan
ish navy. In addition to the arsenal 
the rum ship was accompanied by a 
submarine which was to land the 
booze when near its destination.

• • •

THE days of romance are not over.
With a new gold rush in Nevada 

aid a law legalizing gambling, a

branch of congress.

Cook, North Pole Faker 
To Get Released

FORT WORTH, Texas. March 16.— 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook, noted Arctic 
explorer, may be granted a release 
from the Leavenworth Federal Peni
tentiary tomorrow.

Federal Judge James C. Wilson will 
bankrupt but handsome count hold- rule at that time on an application for 
ing up an oil millionaire for a quar- freedom on probation, it was learned

lioume, Ogino, 
There was 130

Aff^ms and Baum, 
delegates present.

quate transportation facilities to the The executive eorirnittee elected by inundate the composure of Saint . . , . . ,,
seaboard, and their ports of call are the conference consists of: William ; Croix than any other one thing. The t(-''P<’raP ° Itt.mntV'to
within 8 days sailing time of the Pickens, Chairman; Patrick McCellen, working people of their group have an_.. ore 0 e .
United States. Rubber could be de- vice-chairman; Vivian Wilkinson, sec- been taught, amongst other things, (^ * * orces n
livered in the United States quicker retarv and Rosenberg, Lifshitz, Cher- to do as little work as possible, on P'^e,Tiea • . ,

by one month than from the regions now, Hofbauer, Len^an. Devine, Lin- the theory that eventually the plan-
which now' supply most of our plants, son. Lung. Dobel, , JjLoseman, Chad- tation o-.vners would have to give up

Mexico and Nicaragua.
“Northern tropical America has 

natural advantages over the area 
now available for new planting of 
rubber in the East Indies. Among 
these are the low cost of land, better 
transportation, availability of cleared 
land, absence of destructive grasses, 
and soil suitable for the plow.

Unfortunately High Wages.
“The outstanding handicaps to suc

cessful rubber growing in this region 
are the lack of sufficient labor and 
the relatively high wage scale pre
vailing in the districts suitable for

CAP MAKERS WIN 
ST, PAUL STRIKE 
AND UNION SCALE

their estates and in the end the 
estates will fall to the people.”

He Served I.abor.
The American governor then called 

the attention of the department of 
labor official to an enclosed news
paper article which accused Barrow 
of “serving in the ranks of labor in 
various capacities in connection with 
the St. Croix labor unions,” as in

strike, with all the unorganized drawn 
into the conflict, will prevent the coal 
operators from carrying out their ex
pressed determination to reduce the 
miners’ already low wages, in the 
opinion of Brophy and the progress-

today.
The explorer was convicted here 

in November, 1925, of using the mails 
to defraud in an oil promotion scheme, 
and was sentenced to fourteen yeare 
and nine months in prison. **

ter of a million dollars thru marriage, 
the president of Haiti refusing per
mission to an honorable United States 
senator to enter an American sat
rapy, rum pirates that would make 
Captain Kidd feel like a second story 
worker and Harry Sinclair condes
cending to stand trial on a charge of 15 {{art in Car Smaah.
contempt, it seems to us that the mod- WELLSBURG, W. Va., March 16 
ern scrivener has opportunties for the —Fifteen persons were hurt, two ser- 
production of romantic fiction that jOUaly, in a crash between two inter- 
far surpass the slack material that j urban cars at Power, near here, early 

(Continued on Page Four) today

Kerps&t 4oove»

From the days when “Hooverizing” 
was a slogan, and signified that a 
certain Californian and Australian had 
been given the right to starve his own 
people, and overthrow workers’ gov
ernments in Europe thru control of 
food snpplies, Hoover’s name has been 
associated with repressive measures. 
When not prophesying the downfall of 
“that Economic Vacuum” the Soviet 
Union, he is weaving a network of 
commercial agents over the rest of 
the world, and next year will dictate 
the radio wave length distribution.

Lewis Tics Union Hands 
Lewis’ answer to this has l>een his 

public statement that there will never 
be a strike ordered, and his series of 
timid attempts at short term agrec- 

dicative ‘of the manner in which he 1 ,npn^s wjt), just enough of the out-
mixes his religion with politics. . 1 ]yjnjr operators to prevent a strike

Documents offered at the hearing from succeeding, if by some miracle
before Judge Knox by attorneys for | lt came about.

T Barrow brought out illuminating cor- • * •
rubber planting. The only appre-1 ^'nnrj Marcb 16.—-The respondenee between officials on the i Southwestern Negotiations
ciable surplus of labor in northern strlke whlch the cap makers have ' Vir?in islands and U. S. government. KANSAS CITY. Mo.. March 16.—
tropical America at present is in the 6 lr,° , J,c officials at Washington. John L. Lewis, president of the United
West Indian Islands w’hich could sup-' 115€na 0 , ..1S c.' $ waa u Hughes, Harding Campaigned. Mine Workers of America arrived
ply from 30.000 to 40,000 workers. ! ™ -TJl°l ' E-Secretary of _ State _ Charles here today and went into conference

“In the lowlands of Central Amer-1 * ^standing the fgat that the urn Evans Hughes, the late Warren C. wjth Southwest Interstate Miners’
ref .‘if.rmanent ^unct’on a^ainst; Harding, and Former Secretary of Union executives. Lewis refused to

’* I the Navy Denby were involved in be interviewed and said he would have
ica laborers are paid from $1 to 21.50 union
a day as compared with 35 cents to j f
40 cents per day in the East Indies. Winn<inno1^ tri Sf, 1 the campaign to malte things un- no statements to make until after

comfortable for Barrow while he re- today’s conference.
1 mained in the United States. I-----------------------
I Writing to the secretary of labor. Give up Trans-AOantic Flight.

T re V- Li J X V J Minneapolis to St. Taul.
In the highlands farm hands receive: Worker Enriwraged.
from 20 cents to 60 cents per day | A membershiD mating of Local 10 
but the climate in those regions is; of the Capmakers” Union was he d 

:not favoraole to rubber growing. March 15 %vhere a Representative of 
Bust The l nions. , generai office^ J. Roberts, to-

This report obviously will lead in- gether with a local ifommittee made un 
genious American investors to urge of Brothers S. Smolj|k, L. Levi ar.d 
the Coolidee administration to stand iw r.nrHnpr rpnortp4- full tVioCoolidge

! for no nonsense” from the few labor 
unions now existing in Central Amer
ica and Colombia and Venezuela, but 
to deal with them in Nicaragua, for 
instance, with a strong hand.

Gardner, reported Jn full about the 
satisfactory settlerruqpt. Their lepori \ 
was accepted unanimously by the 
membership.

The local labor pavement consider?
this victory

BUY THF. DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

ALBANY. N. Y„ March 16^-Leg- 
f the cJitpinakers a great islative leaders today decided to kill 

gain for all the negate trades unions the Walsh-Hackenburg bill providing
in this vicinity, aitvj fr-r the general for the abolition of capital punish- 
labor movement ait-well. ' ment.

Penby stated that his department ( LAS PALMAS, Canary Island*, 
“would be pleased if the department March i6._Major Larre-Borge* and 
of labor could see its way clear to ^js feuow Uruguayan aviators, who 
support the decision and action al- were {orc,d down in Africa on thalr 
ready *aken by the government of firit attempt at a trana-atlantic 
'he vi-gir. Islands.” Light, will give up their attempt to

_ span the African and South Amiri-
Death Penalty Bills Killed. ran continents by air, Major I.ai—•-

Borges told the International News 
Service today.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

RUTHENBERG MEMORIAL MEETINGS
CANTON, OHIO

Friday, March 18, 8 P. M. 
Musical Hall, 810 Tuacewaraa SL

NEWARK
Friday, March 18 
Montgomery Hall.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Saturday, March 19, 8 P. M. 

Swedish Brotherhood Hall, Main & Third St.

WARREN, OHIO
Sunday, March 20, 2 P. M. 

Hippodrome Hail.

WASHINGTON
Monday, March 21 

Typographical Tempi#

fROY, March IT. BINGHAMTON, March 18. ITHACA, March 19. NIAGARA FALLS, March 20
f >’•
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SCORE DELAY IN 
HOUSING RELIEF

Fihh in Tenements a 
Menace to Workers

the pailt worn*, new yowc. thdmoat, kasck it

— .

Haekenburg Says .That 
Ch. Becker la Innocent; 
Against Death Penalty

Protesting the wretched housing 
conditions in New York City, three 
thousand mothers gathered st the 
Hotel Pennsylvania Tuesday night 
to urge city and state officials to 
take more active steps toward pro
viding satisfactory dwellings for 
families unable to pay more than $5 
or >10 monthly per room.

Representing 105 mothers’ clubs, 
forty-fhre women described the 
frightful congestion and filth which 
is characteristic of the tenements in
to which New York workers are 
herded. The meeting •was the cul
mination of a ten days' organised 
campaign for better housing.

The women suggest three concrete 
schemes, all of them more or less 
ineffectual, for housing relief. They 
wish to hare the Emergency Rent 
Laws of the state retained; they de
mand the scrapping of unaanitary 
tenements and they ask the enact
ment of a city ordinance to permit 
the building of low-priced tax-ex
empt houses by limited-dividend 
corporations.

The menace of the poorly lit and 
poorly ventilated tenements to New 
York workers was indicated .by Com
missioner of Health Ixmis I. Harris, 
who declared that he saw a “con
stant potential source of danger in 
the congested areas should there be 
an epidemic in New York." Even 
now he said there was three or four 
times as much scarlet fever as there 
was last year.

That tha inaoeum'of Polios Lfeat. 
Charles Backer who was slsetrseutad 
in 1118 in connection with the Rosen
thal —ho Hi New York has been 
established, was charged yesterday 
by Assemblyman F. I,. Harkenborg.

Appearing before the codas com
mittee at a hearing on his Mil to 
abolish capital punishment, Hacken- 
burg. who has been making vigorous 
stt .cks against the Baumes Law, de
clared that “Henry M. Klein, former 
Commissioner of Aocounts of New 
York City, has in his possession com
plete vindication of Becker. This con- 
sistTof sworn proof and documentary 
evidence which, before long, in a 
proper way, will be made public."

—

Organize the Traction rkers
ART. m THE SPY SYSTEM: ART OP THE “DOLLAR-A-DAY” MAN

—------ ^ . duty by relating every scrap of news j stop the steadily increasing organi-
By ROBERT MITCHELL j ha has overheard. Sometimes he has j ration and agitation. Circular let- 

As compared with the part played * whole set of improvoaeata to sug-; tart threatening dismissal have been 
by the “Beakey**, the character of the fast!
“dollar-a-day” man stands out as Either Corrupted or Quits

Rumored That Standardr
Oil Saves Nervous Nell “ORIGINAL HAT”
From Sadden Retiring

I'"

WASHINGTON, March 16 <FP>— ! 
Official Washington is buzzing with . 
s report that President Coolidge Je - ’ 
finitely informed Ambassador ilcogh-! 
ton. two months ago that be would be .

BOSS VIOLATES 
HIS AGREEMEI

of

that of a star performer. His im
portance was early recognised by the 
Intefborcrngh Intelligences but It is
only in recent times that the role of

sent out; the have been forced j made secretary of stata in place 
to renew their oaths of allegiance to j Kellogg; that Houghton came from /vt • „ r,.
the Brothaihqbd^ the “yellow-dog” , London and discussed it with Cool- vlUCdJfO ott*IK6 St UIU

Begins A grain
Soone.* or later, of course, he dis

covers the true nature of the rolej contract has been extended to men idge; that suddenly Coolidge was in- ’ 
which he has been playing. Then one . who hsd not previously signed one; j duced to change his mind, and that he 
of two things happens. Either he : in the case of tjfi* Third Avenue Rail-, told Houghton that he would not be 1

the dellar-a-day mar. has been leaves the company or, as is mere! way Company^ (pay have even gone j promoted, after all; that Charles
CHICAGO. March 1G.—The stril

»—  ------^ ~ tty'arrmm. at the Original Hat Works, 21 Sou, he accepts definitely to the length Mf-.compelling the new Evans Hughes, counsel lor Standard
ten. is credited with 

appointment.

616 BED REVEL 
DRIVE TO END 
NEXT SATURDAY

Gathering: of Gaiety 
Seekers Guaranteed

brought to the necessary perfection, j often the
A highly developed technique has and consciously the part of a paid employes to make out an affidavit< Oil tod its assedsti
come into use: spy. ' that they do ny^and will not belong having blocked the

Use New Men. Mention has already been made to any labor ppj^anization. None of j ■ ■ ■ —— - ■ ■ -

A new man seeking employment: that the company legal department j these schemes, however, have pre- lfi|h|f*|hR J ■ hi ABAflllA 
with the Interbc rough who shows':" »Q many of its workings the chief vented the steady growth of the new |R|IIHp||MMB Ml V|*|H||HV 
himself to be shove the average men-i "by agency of the Interborough and : union. Even the recent “injunction | |l|b|glflVslu vUvIlllV
tally may be sent to the intelligence that Mr. E. L. Quackenbush is the; nap not prevented the movement
department. There be is received by leading imiuisitor and “Beakey". which has no^ become inevitable. BRIBEDV ITTfllDT
Mr. Khatigan, chief of the “Beakey” Tut On The Carpet”. Raise’Their Price. Dll ID Ell I A I I Lnll I
division. (The men say: “There goes! When there is any reason to sua- As a last desperate effort the In-1 
the rat Sgafn!”) Mr. Rhatlgan con- pect that a particular worker ia terborough hai. offered a reward of 
gratulates the worker upon having j “agitating” or is connected with any >100 to any entojoye who will report 
been singled out from the large mass movement towards organization, he another work^who speaks to him
of employes. The procedure there- is sent to 166 Broadway, the office j or agitates in any way about organ- _____
after is about as follows; of the Interborough and “put on the i*»ng. No questions are asked nor I #

“Now, Mr. Smith, our intelligence carpet”. To be “put on the carpet” | ore steps taken t# verify the truth of ||| PriSOn Cell WlltCS Ol 
department need* men like you for; is to be put through the third degree ♦he report mad* by the spy who . . „ .
the work wc are doing. You know i in a manner which would shame the “turns in” a man. The irftention is j &Cn€11t6 tO fOOl XllITI
we are trying in every way to im- CONNOLLY ___ merely to intiMv^ate the workers an'd j ----------
prove the conditions of our men, ] ingenuity of the heroes of the New for this purple it does not matter, Another imprisoned cloakmaker

BY SI6MAN CREW

Wabash, is still on. When the work
ers came down yesterday morning, 
after a settlement of the strike had| 
been effected, they found the 
breaking their agreement by refusil! 
to take back the women milliner 
workers. ^

Fine Solidaritr.
The strike started again immedi

ately. The cutters and operators re
fused to work until the agreement was 
kept with the women millinery work
ers.

A joint meeting of ail millinery 
workers is arranged for tomorrow, 
March 17, at the Redwyn Bldg.. HO 
North Wells St., immediately after 
work. It is for members only, and 
representatives of the Chic:\go Fed- 
ei-ation of Labor, Women’s Trade 
Union League. Millinery Workers In-

Colored Children Go 
On Strike; Segregated 

By School Principal
TOMS RIVER. N. J.. March 16, 

• FP).—Colored children ami their 
teachers are fighting the efforts of 
Toms River supervising principal, 
Edgar M. Fink, to segregate them 
from their white fellow students. 
Fink, upon his return from Texas, or
dered the colored children out of the 
fine new school building into an aban
doned little church house.

Both the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People 
and the American Civil Liberties 
l'nion have protested to Governor 
Moore. Aid is being given the colored 
parents in the court fight against 
segregaton.

(Special To The Dailv Worker.)
CHICAGO, March 16.—The Fifth 

Annual Red Revel Masquerade Bell 
is already the talk of radical circles 
here. In fact there is little else to 
talk about, outride of the approach
ing mayoral elections ami until the 
Red Revel is over politics take a 
back seat.

Mirror Hall, 1136 North Western 
avenue will be the scene of thie gtv 
festival which will take place on 
March 19, next Saturday evening. In 
addition to other attractions, chiefly 
the beautiful and beautifully garl<ed 
damsels of many lands, there is an 
incentive offered for the costume 
that makes the best impression on 
the judges.

The chairman of the committee of 
arrangements insists that there are 
more entries for the prize this year 
than ever before. One hundred dol
lars is nothing to sneeze at. Nobody 
is barred except the judges and the 
Chicago correspondent of the DAILY 
WORKER.

\ Closing Speech.
Arne Swabeck, general secretary 

of District 8 of the Workers Party, 
in a final appeal to potential cus
tomers in the closing hours of the 
Red Revel drive said:

“I predict—and I ani no false 
prophet—that when the dollars are

adopt better ways of conducting our York industrial squad of the police whether the information is accurate has written to his friends about the temational L mon. and the ( hicagn or-
busineaa, etc. We are trying in every force. Men have reported that to be or not. It mu*t he'said to the great tricks the reactionary international gnnizers will speak,
way to make our employe* contented grilled for three hours is no uncom- credit of the njfn that in spite of the officials have played in their efforts ; *?■ c D, V*itr: , _ ,
and happy. m0n thing. . J temptation of the reward very few of to make him attack the joint board The strike in this plant first started

All For kindness! The method is usually to inform 'he many thou**ids of men have re- and its leaders. °'.*r thc discharge of a union cutter.
“Naturally, when we have such a the man first that he is fired for dis- ported anyone. “ " From the Tombs comes his letter men »"d women handworkers and

lnrge force it is almost impossible loyalty to the company or the “bro- In order tor make some kind of addressed to “Comrade Goldman, and 
to know exactly what is desired by therhood". When he protests, he is showing, the company in one instance all other comrades of the joint
our men. Nor can we always tell told that that he ha* been carefully' put forward one of its c^^f “rats”, board";

past few months,) a motorman by**1" -------what is best for them. What we need watched for the the name o? Bill Right Wing Bribery.

operators walked out in solidarity.
Judge “Injunction Denny” Sullivan 

issued an order forbidding any strik
ers to speak to the scabs or to picket. 
Organizers Louis Klein and Anna F.

Klan Dragon, Up For 
Murdering Girl, May 
Still File His Appeal

to know is what they want, what that all his movements have been Ryan to make a’report al>out a work- “Enclosed please find a telegram directed the strike
are their grievances and demands. known and that if he had not been er. ' whieh I have received she 9th of Feb-  ____ j

“Now, Mr. Smitii, if you are the such a good worker in the past no This worker was fired according to ruary from ♦hose fakers. They have 
man who can help us with ideas and i consideration would be offered him the pre-arranged scheme. Big Bill tried to bri!>e me in different ways 
can learn to understand the griev- at all. The attempt is then made Ryan received no reward and no one so that they may have some sensa- 
ances and complaints of the men, you ; to anger him by all manner of insults is deceived by the trick. Everyone tions for their treacherous news- 
will do a great deal towards making and abuse. This method usually knows tjiat he is just a petty “dol- paper.
this the best railroad in the country , “works” to secure what little in- lar-a-day” man, He was one who j “If I could only be free at pres-

"Besides, we will pay you some- formation or suspicion he may have stayed in during the lust strike. The ent I would have exposed a great 
thing in addition to your salary- even of, for instance, organization plans reason has now become clear to deal of my discoveries. My strong- 
14s high as a dollar a day, perhaps , and members. If he possesses even everyone. Although he has never cst desire is now to express my full 
ten dollars a week. As yoi^ see, your i the slightest bit of information, he passed the regular motorman’s ex- hate and condemn that Sigman and 
job will be a very important one. is forced to make an affidavit of animation, he is being “made” into his gang.
N ou will become one of our “im- his claims. Thereupon he is graci- 4 motorman. n “I've read the letter that my com-
provement” squad. But in order to ously sent back to work with a warn- The Law of The Club. rade I’erlman sent you from Sing
do your work most successfully, it • ing, and the man or men whom he These are the kind of “petty lar- .Sing prison, and my best wishes to 
will be necessary to keep quiet about j may have mentioned or only suspec- ceny” tactics which that great ccr- him and hi3 family. Good luck and 
your special task so that the men led are called in and “put on the car- poration. The , Interborough Rapid good health for his strong bravery, 
will feel more free in talking to you. pet”. In their case the procedure is Transit Company, resorts to. They

INDIANAPOLIS. March 16.—The 
Indiana supreme court today granted 
D. C. Stephenson, former grand dra
gon of the Indiana Ku Kluk Kian a 
60-day extension, until May 25, in 
which to file briefs in his appeal 
from his conviction at Xoblesville, 
Indiana, of the murder of Miss 
Madge Oberholtzer. Butler co-ed, for

Just Be A Spy.
“In other words, you have to keep 

your eyes and ears open but say 
nothiag. Make friends with the men, 
get them to confide in you. learn

Sinclair Jury Has
Little to Decide

(Conttuurd from Png* On*) 
feeding growing out of the senate in
vestigation in 1923-24 into the leas
ing of naval oil reserves. In the first, 
former Secretary of the Interior Al- 
Vrt B. Fall and Edvard L. Dohcny. 
wealthy California operator, were ac
quitted of charges of conspiracy to 
defraud th* government in the leasing 
of the Elk Hills California reserve.

In the present case. Sinclair is 
charged with contempt of the United 
States Senate for having refused to 
answer certain questions propounded 
by the senate committee upon his ne
gotiations with Fall for the Teapot 
Dome, Wyoming, reserve. Both leases 1 
were executed in April. 1922.

Bribery and Conspiracy
Six legal proceedings wore based 

upon the revelations of the senate 
committee. Two attacked the leasts 
:n civil proceedings; two charged 
criminal conspiracy; one charged I>c- 
Vr.y and Fall with bribery end an
other cited Sinclair for contempt. The 
Doheny civd suit recently ended in 
the supreme court, where the leaer 
\ as invalidated. The Sinclair civil 
-uit is now before the same court.

Fall and Doheny wire acquitted last 
'‘ccymber in the Elk Hills conspiracy 
case. The Fall-Sinclair case, involv
ing Teapot Dome, is set for trial in 
the supreme court of the District of 
Columbia on April 25. The Fall-Do- 
l*eny bribery ease is yet to come to 
11 ial.

Judges Decides Rertinencv.
Attorneys for Sinclair laboriously 

reattd an elaborate defense l>efore 
Tustice Ilitz only to have it toppled 
over like a paper house by a ruling 
of the court that the pertinency of 
he unanswered questions was for the 

determination of the court rather Uian 
the $nry. This ruling and its com
panion, holding that all the questions 
Sinclair declined to answer were per
tinent to the oil irwjuiiy. left for the 
ror>«ideration of the jurors only the 
admitted facts that Sinclair had ap
t-eared before the committee on March 
22. 1921. and had refused to answer 
certain qunation*.

Under the law, a jail 6ente*re of
< ne month to one year and a fine of 
*■100 to ? 1,00ft is mandatory when a 
jury returns a verdict of guilty.

HERE IS THE EVIDENCE:

- -'u W,
— ri-\ c

This unique picture of Jack 
Johnstone, local labor leader, 
was snapped by Steve Rubicki, 
tuchun of the Balkans, as 
Johnstone was washing uji for 
the Red Revel. Since Jack or
ganized the stockyard workers 
he is suffering from an obses
sion that there is not enough 
soap and water in the world. 
“It’s three days off,” says 
Jack, “but it is never too soon 
to start.” In fact that is the 
general attitude towards the 
Red Revel.

even utore abusive «nd insulting, are the methods* of the pickpocket the bravery' of our comrade. My
Very often, however, these tactics do and the sneak thief with this dif- best regards to our comrades Boru-
not work. ! ference that t|le law is on the com- chowitz and Hyman.

Defiance Pa>». pany’s side as was so well illustra-1 I remain. yours, as comrade.
Many a man has told Mr. Keegan **d during the l&t strike. Men like Harry Freedman. I»cal 2.” 

what their grievances are from them or Mr. Quackenbush to “Go to HelU” Frank Hedley and E. L. Quaeker.bush The telegram referred to by Freed-
so that wc may know exactly how to or “You know what you can do with stop at no extremes to secure their man, was sent by Figman’s appointed
correct them.” your job!” The most interesting fact ends. The law w^hich they are always officers of Local 2, and in it they

The new worker is usually highly is that nothing is done to them there- calling upon and the order which tried to convince the imprisoned
elated at receiving the special work after. They are invariably sent back they do piouslyp*oek to preserve is cloakniaker that the progressives
as “welfare expert”. He makes to work because the company needs 'be law and order of the possessing had betrayed him and it would be to 
friends with the others and draws the men much more badly in most'class: the law of the policeman’s his best interests to condemn the 
them out as to their complaints and cases than the workers need the kind dub and the <-r#tr of the soldier's Joint Board. If he did that, the re
demands. Being honest, and speak- of employment which this corpor- bayonet. ' _ actionary rights would try to do
ing quite openly about unsatisfactory ation provides. It was no idle boast which Mr. something for him.

Yellow-Dog (Jath. Quaekenbuah made during the 1926 Another protest against this same
A further development of the spy strike: “All the- law which is re- sort of telegram was printed in The

system should be mentioned. Since quired in this ca*e will be found at DAILY WORKER on March 7th, and
the last strike, the company has been (be end of a policeman's billy.” 
at its wits end to devise plans to ("To Be Continued)

which he is serving a life sentence 
We all here in the Tomb* consider the Indiana penitentiary at Michi

gan City.

>cient)«t Dead.
KEY WEST. Fla.. Mar. 16.—(Ins.) 

— L>r. J. Y. Porter. Sr., who made th^ 
first demonstration of the mosquito 
Law of yellow fever transmission, 
died here this marning at the age of 
79, following lingering illness.

Read The Daily Worker Everv Dav

conditions, he soon wins confidence.
Perhaps weeks or even months go by 
before the dollar-a-day man is sum
moned to report. Usually he seeks 
to prove his ability and attention to

BILL WEAKENING 
WOMEN'S 48-HOUR 
LAW HITS SNA6S

Sapiros Associates Governor Smith's Bill 
Were U. S. Senators To Consolidate County

Government Is Beaten

was sent by Perlman who is also 
carrying on behind prison bart the 
struggle for a cloakmakers’ union 
free of ail the union-smashing trai
tors like Sigman.

Adversely Reported In 
Mass. Legislature

Degenerate Crime in 
Black Shirt Capital

counted in the early hours of next 
Sunday, the progressive movement of 
Chicago, Milwaukee and points west 
will have again proven that they 
have this great insitution at heart. 
The Red Revel is now in its fifth 
year and as you all know the first 
five years are the hardest. I eat no 
man’s doughnuts and J fee! that the 
giv-d workers of Chicago will see that 
I don’t have to. The proceeds of the 
Red Revel will go to spread Com
munist propaganda and this banner 
district muit still retain the lead that 
if has held for several years. I thank 
the members of the party in this 
district and the sympathisers who 
iia'.e heipad to make the Red Revel 
the success it is sure to be. My elec
tion is certain”. (Comrade Swabeck 
forgot himself momentarily and thot 
lie was running for office—F-4.) 
Greeting* From Daily Worker Staff.

The following touching message 
was received in Chicago fn-m the 
DAILY WORKER editors who left 
Chicago for New York when the 
Daily moved:

Comrades: Led Rove! pul-Lcity ap- 
liearing in Daily has us all weeping. 
Tl we were in Chicago we would not 
have enough money to take a street 
car home from the Red Revel not to 
mention a taxi. In fact we might have 
to walk to as well as from but we 
would be there and d« pend on luck. 
New York is a great city but we 
have yet to see a Red Revel or any
thing !;ke it lie re. 1 hope you raise 
enough money to Huy postage stamps 
and send some news ai>out your city, 

tSigned) Four Little Editors.

BOSTON, March 16.—Organized 
labor's state wide campaign to preven*
a partial repeal of the forty-eight
hour law in Massachusetts, seems to 
be winning.

(Continued from Png* One) 
lure Jardine in President C oiidge's 
cabinet, are identified with un i m* ir.- 
!h»s oj the so-called Sapiro coopera
tive association.” said Gai'agher.

Cash From Govern men*.
Furthermore, according i-> Gallagh

er. the “cooperatives” foundo 1 bv t-a- 
pi:o ciri not even borrow heir money 
from Jews. „

Gallagher showed the jury a series 
of pictures, publisher) in the Independ
ent depicting strawberry', celery, and 
pear fields in California. Over each cratic 
nhoto wr.« a caption saying the Cali 
fnmia growers were “paying tribute

ALBANY. N. ■*. March 16.—Gov
ernor Smith’s biji providing for the ^av 
creation of a commission to studv

Rich Idler Robs Old Man.
YONKERS. N. Y„ March 16. — 

Henry Michelson, Sr., 83 years old. 
of 272 South Broadway, a wealthy 

run manufacturer, has brought 
f harye of grand larceny in the

county gov eiTimetft.s with a view of Yonkers citv court against his son, 
consolidating many of the smaller neTiry Michelson, Jr., of 100 Belvi- 
ounties, was defeated by republicans dere Place, whom he accuses of ap-

in the assembly today.
A motion by'minoritv leader Bloch 

to take the bill £rom rules committee 
was lost by a rote of 50 to 73.

No Goshen Hospital.
Over the opposition of the demo- 

the

propriating 4.00ft shares of stock 
valued at Sl?.,0ft0, a radio set. a gold 
snuf box and other persona! articles.

Aldchol Compulsory.
WASHINGTON, .March 16.—Alde-

The labor and industries committee or wpre dominated by the Jewish or- 
voted to report “leave to withdraw” (G’,n,zat10T'- 
on the measure filed by the Arku- _ 0 ,n*‘
right Club, an organization of tex- "0 u prove, said Gallagher, 
tile manufacturers, asking for a re- n,,t one cen^ tribute was ever
peal of the law as Jt affected the P®'d Jv those farmers t,o a Jewish 
hours of labor of women in cotton 1 :nK->
mills. Gallagher also touched on Ford’s

Under the hill women would be al- ‘harflrn that the Sapiro cooperatives 
lowed to work 54 hours a week pro- borrowed ntoney from Jewish bank-

mmontyy the senate today H r.on-poisvnous denaturant for
L*re. ,n*J aPProval to the industrial alcohol, will become 00m-

ppulsory >n the government’s de-bill by Assemblyman Hall, repuldi 
can, requiring the consent ^f town 
authorities of Gophen, Orange county, 
before a tuberculosis hospital can lie 
erected withinrthree miles of the 
town limits. Tnc vote was 26 to 20.

Entombed l.t Hours.
COriNTH. X.?c„ Mar. 16.—After 

13 hours of toil, a crew of worker*

nr.turing formula on April 1.
Dr. J. H. Doran, treasury' chemist, 

said today that this substitute for 
poisonous pyridine, promises the end 
of industrial alcohol with the “daath 
kick.”

Chicago Children Killed.
GARY, Ind., March 16.—The ap-

vided the average for the year was 
not in excess of 48 hours a week.

The bill -will be adversely reported 
to either the senate or the house and 
a debate may be launched to over
throw the adverse report of the com
mittee.

Mother Freezes But 
Rescues Her Infant

LAKEVIEW. Ore., March 16.

“We will show that millions of dol- 
♦ars were borrowed by these coopera
tives from the American government 
and national iumks,” he added, “but 
th»* nqt one cent was borrowed from 
Jewish bankers.’

Gallagher told the jury how a group 
of western eoopei-u*ive leaders sought 
to sec Ford to “sef him right” on their 
movement while it was under attuck 
in the Dearborn Independent. The 
group was denied an audience with the 
auto king but did succeed in stopping

early today rescued Jeff Ashworth, parentl.v slain bodies of Donald, 6. 
fanner, who was entombed 40 feet ami Vivian, i>, ihildren of Mr. and 
down in a well. Mrs. \Ya Iter School of Chicago were

-------- • —-------- found in the closet of a vacant hou*e
Read The Daily Worker Every pnv here todav.
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ROME, March 16. — The humble 
of pretty little Amanda Leon

ardo five-years old girl who was
outraged ami strangled by some de
generate in a field which was once 
Caesar’s garden, was not large 
enough to ctotain the floral offer
ings sent b/ «y»|Mi*kizcrs.

466 Pieces of Pork.
WASHINGTON. March 16.—The 

war department this afternoon made 
public its *ecommendations for al-1 
lottments for rivers and harbors im
provements all over the country. Be
tween 400 and 500 projects 
listed

Mother love which sacrificed self for publication of the attacks for a little 
her baby was expected today to save while.
the life of the 15 month old baby of Ford Wouldn't Listen.
Mrs. D. W. Amburger but the mother. ‘The evidence will show that when 
may die and two other children are Vhis group appealed to Mr. Ford for 
dead. a hearing to explain how wrong ht.

Mrs. Amburger. trembling and ex- he refused to hear their appeal
haunted, her legs frozen below the or to give them the chance to Bet him 
knees, was found by a searching par- right. He finally' granted them an 
ty in the timbered mountain district audience with Fred Black, business 
near here after being missing for manager of the Dearborn Independent, 
three days. Two of her children. A committee did see Mr. Black and 
aged 5 and 3, were dead beside her ’ explained how unjust the articles were 
but the infant huddled to her breast that had been published, 
will probably live. * “The articles stopped after that for

----------—------- a few months but were srarted again
Walter Goldberg. 19 year old later. Tie later articles ail libelled 

Brooklyn youth, today v.as arraigned Mr. Sapiro in the same manner as 
in homicide court on a charge of 'before.”
murdering Anna Harris, 16 year old 
school girl, who was shot to death 
in her home late veaterda^. I

i

J_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

RIJTHENBERG
Memorial Meeting

Brooklyn, March 18, at Royal Palace
16 Manhattan Ave., near Broadway.

/''SPEAKERS:

Engdahl, Weinstone, Rebecca Grecht, Ray Ragozin, 
Progerka and a Jewish speaker.

Lithuanian Chorus, singing, “Aida,’
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Fifth
Freiheit
Jubilee
SATURDAY EVENING 
APRIL 2nd. 1927

MADISON SQUARE 
GARDEN

19th Street & Sth Axer.ue

Freiheit
fosangs Verein

accompanied by

'lew York Symphony 
Orchestra

will present the poem of tha 
Russian Revolution

TWELVE
written by \1« vinder Block. 

Music and Conducted by 
JACOB SCHAFER.

IACOMO HI MIN I and 
'ERt.EI KOI MINIS KY in 

a special program.

j The well-known soprano

ROSA RAISA
m a special program. 

This will i«e her first recital 
n New York within the last 

2 years

ALL SEATS RESERVED.

Tickets: SI. S1 -50 *nd *2 
at Freiheit, .10 I aioa Square.

***t*t*ft*t*ttftt**tttftt
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COMMUNISTS OF 
GERMANY HOLD 

11TH CONGRESS

• ANTI-IMPERIALISTIC MEETING IN PEKING

Discuss Year’s Work; 
Plan Future Action

ESSEN, Germany (Bv Mail). — 
The aecond aesnion of the XI Con- 
freaa of the German Communist 
Party waa opened on the morning of 
the 2nd of March with the election 
of the congrea* chairman. The fol
lowing comrades were elected: Ges- 
rhke, Pieck and Becker (Eaaen). The 
following comrades were elected ai 
h jnorary members of the preaidium 
of the congress: Stalin. Bucharin, 
Rykov, Tomski and Tchen Dno Sio 
fChairman of the Communist Party 
of China!.

The Party Congress honored the 
memory of Comrade McManus by the 
delegates rising in their seats and 
standing a moment or so in silence.

After the acceptance of the agenda 
which grants the most important op
positional group a lengthened speak
ing time, telegrams of greetings were 
read amidst great applause from the 
EKKI end the Communist Parties of 
the So- let Union. Norway and Aus
tralia

Comrade Pieck then honored in a 
few brief words the memory of the 
proletarian victims in the mine catas
trophes in Great Britain ami in the 
Ruhr district, who were, be said, the 
latest victims of capitalist rationaliza
tion.

A unanimous decision of the con
gress sent its revolutionary greet
ings to all proletarian class-war pris
oners in the jails of capitalism.

Representatives of the Red Front 
Fighters league slid of the Red Wo
men and Girls league then addressed 
the congress.

Comrade Dengel then delivered the 
report upon the work of the party 
since the X party congress: The 
party he said had altered the wrong 
non-bolshevist relation between the . 
German C. P. and the Comintern 
established by Ruth Fischer and Mas
lov and established really fraternal 
relations with the brother parties. 
The opposition talked very much in 
great meetings about internal party 
democracy, but the party had estab
lished democracy in all the nuclei 
where 30 to 40% of the membership 
were active in- solving the political 
problems facing the party.

The recruiting work of the party 
was not sufficiently systematic, the 
cause of this was to be found in the 
weakness of the work of the nuclei. 
Where the work of the nuclei was 
good, the membership has been great
ly increased.

The greatest energy would have to 
be directed in the future to the large 
factories where the party was still 
very' weak.

The party would systematically 
remedy its weaknesses. The main 
cause of the existing weakness and 
defects was that the party leader
ship was compelled to concentrate 
the greatest part of its energy on 
countering the work of those disrup- 
tors within the party. This party 
congress would create the guarantees 
for a real unity in the party and thus 
make it possible to overcome the 
weaknesses and errors.

The third session w-as taken up 
with a speech of Comrade Thaelmann 
upon the political situation and the 
tasks of the party, which lasted three 
hours:

The fascist coup d'etat in Lithuan
ia. the Chinese revolution, the attack 
of the United States of America 
against Nicaragua arid Mexico, the 
formation of a bourgeois block gov
ernment in Germany and the note of 
Chamberlain to the Soviet Union are 
till signs of a serious intensification 
of the national and social contradic
tions and constitute a threat to the 
whole capitalist stabilization which 
is relative and only a temporary 
episode in 'he epoch of the world 
revolution.

The Chinese revolution is advanc
ing from victory to victoiy. It is the 
opening of the coming revolution of 
the oppressed Fas tern peoples against 
imperialism It is a great support 
for the class struggle of the Euro
pean proletariat and a part of the 
world revolution. The greatest 
counter-factor to the stabilization of 
the capitalist world is the Soviet 
Union with its advancing socialist 
constructive work. The capitalist 
stabilization is also internally threat
ened by the intensification of the 
class struggle of the European prole- 
tai :at.
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RIVERA REGIME 
NOW CONTROLS 

LABOR UNIONS

, .t„

6,000 lore Jews G?« 
Laid by Soviet Rum; 
Establish Special Baik

New Masses Barred 
From Canada, Witk' 

No Reason Offered

New Corporation Law Is 
Inspired by Mussolini

f> l j&r+f*'- *

MADRID, Spain, March (By Mail), 
i - The outstanding features In the 
Spanish labor movement dnring the 
past year are the economic crisis In 
the textile industry,. which has de
creased production from 40 to 50 per 
cent and the closing down of mines 
in Biscaye and elsewhere, causing a 
great unemployment. This is reflect
ed of course in the labor movement. 

| The only organization able to retain 
its numerical strength (213,000 mem
bers) was the Nation*) Federation of 

{ Spanish Workers. 3T>is was due to 

. its collaboration wi^ihe military dic- 
1 tatorship. It shnt^j be noted that

MOSCOW, March U. — More 
than 0.009 Jewish families will set
tle new land set aside for them by 
the Soviet authorities.

The apportionment of 110.000 
hectare* In Ukraine, Crimea and 

While Russia, a credit of l..*>00,000 
rubles of the People’s Commis
sariat of Finance and the advance 
of credit by a number of other 
banks are forms of assistance 
granted by Soviet Russia to Jewish 
workers.

With the view of establishing a 
more regular system of financing 
land settlements by Jews, there is 
being organized at the initiative 
of the Society for the Promotion 
of Jewish Land Settling, a special 
hank in Moscow, called the Agro- 
Kust-Bank.

Georgs H. Taylor, acting dtfi 
minister of Customs and Excias 
Canada, has informed Kg want Ai
editor of the New Masses,___
art and literary magazine, that 
publication is barred from Cat 
No reason is given. Mr. At 
claims that the radical political 
vocacie* of the magazine are 
sible for the bin.

Held For Illegal Surgery.
PORTLAND, Me., Mar. 1«. — 

Deaths of five women, victfma of il
legal surgery, were being investi
gated by the authorities of Cumber
land and Poacoggin counties today 
and indications pointed to the t|uick 
arrest of a I-ewiston physician.

I the federation reenyts its members
a)

^ ' Cesr-icbl Donald C. Tfcowesos

An unusual snapshot of a mini meeting In progress In Peking, China, willi the wall of the Forbid
den City serving as a background. The meeting was in protest against the actirities of foreigners with 

ui China and against the rontrol of China's finances bv foreign governments.

A BUSY SHANGHAI BEHEADF.R GERMAN ELECTION 
SHOWS INCREASED 
COMMUNIST VOTE
Great Gain Since 1924, 

Presidential Flection

Closcup view of one of the executioner soldiers of the nortlierr. 
forces in Shanghai. China. The knife in his Innd is made especially 
for lopping off heads. r According to reports from China, the northern 
military defenders of Shanghai created svmpnthv for the on-march
ing Cantonese hy decapitating without trial strikers and student 
agitators. Students’ heads were suspended on fences and telephone 
poles and some were carried through the streets on pikes. The execu

tioner, accompanying a group of soldiers, quickly dispatched any
body found distrilmting literature or fomenting a strike, (ien. Li 
Pau-Clien is said to have given the orders for the wholesale execution-.

BUDAPEST POLICE STRIP GIRL PRISONER NAKED THEN 
BEAT HER; MANY WORKERS TORTURED

“His” Decision Final, 
Says Borno, Puppet of 
U. S. Sugrar Interests

PORTO RICO, Hayti, March 16 - 
President Hot no. puppet of the Na
tional City Hank and the American 
sugar interests, declared, that “his" 
decision to exclude Senator William 
11 King from Hayti was irrevocable.

Although the state department re
fuses to intercede, it is believed by 
those acouainied with the facts that 
Fenctor king was excluded at the re 
ouest of Americas High Commisaion- 
< .John li Russell, puppet of the 
administration and virtual dictator of 
llayti.
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HI j) AI E>T. Mar- ’ lo ! • .utz 
Moz.sy a young worker irmn h.ip =•> 
v ar has been ■ hot fr ,m behi:.d I-.-, 
the detectives escorting him "v 
attempting to escape". He i« if ad. 
Yesterday the Hmiapest police re
ported 'hat whilst living escorted 
Budapest h- \» rested l.imsi'f ;v-n. 
h:s guards and leaped <Y-.ni :he 
in the neighln thood of 'I- c"i.1 
and escaped. I r.der the or. -.<•»>. • ■ o: 
accompanying him to .he tore: the 
detective shot him down in the i-i'W- 
dot of 'he train. The pob.ee .1. • now 
»t <!>!pt n*> to ior.striicf an "n't-nip; 

*"'f ape".

Pincers, and Whips.
The prisoners in the buildings of 

the Budapest police headquarters, are 
being subjected to fearful tortures.

Alexander Szerenyi was tortured 
with a ran of pincers, both nostrils 
being tom away from the flesh of 

the fai-V.
Fran:: \ormai was stripped and 

thrashed with a whip. During the 
torture the detectives tried to force 
hint to tell them the whereabouts of 
certain alleged dollars.

Elizabeth BrucK. a 1!( year old 
girl, X'as stripped naked and the ex
amining detectives were only pre
vented from violating her by a time
ly interruption. Finally the unfor
tunate girl was ‘only'' thrashed 
with a whip.

Break Arms.

A young worker called Rubin, 
twenty years old. was so manhandled 
that both arms were broken. His 
whole body is covered with burns.

Johann kocsis an invalid land- 
e.orker who lost a leg fighting for 
the Hungarian Soviet Republic was 
arrested, fotced to unscrew his arti
ficial limb and to hop about on one 
leg When he was so exhausted that 
he could jump no longer he was 
beaten with the artificial limb.

The hair of a young 1 ‘J year old 
worker named Bittitx was torn out

I Piatekoff Barred From 
j (J. S.: Harmful to u^2si 

I Interests ” h the Excuse
V, \ Sill\» .11 >March Ml.—In 

11 . :-irr i e. -a 'o George Piatahoff. 
v'in was d signaled three month- 
ago j- In ::d of the Soviet Trading 
( t rporation ’it New ^ ork the -tale 
d- part meet ha held that Commun
ist aliens are a utom:rticall> "in- 
mrm s : > t In ~t interests of the
Arnerica n get eminent."

hat the he I iiMr.*-|« of the 
Vnu-rican government are the state 

department fails to mention. Piata- 
koff hopes that the state depart
ment may have a change ol heart 
ard that he will be permitted to 
enter the United Slates. \ number 
of prominent New York firms have 
endorsed his application for a vi*a.

JENA. Germany, March (By Mail).
The general February election in 

tin* state of Thurengia wax a great 
vicinry f< i the Communist Party. A 

of 111.17(1 votes were cast for 
the Communist ticket, an increase of 
•TT.gti 1 since the first presidential 
election, and a great gain over the 
election held on December 7. 1!»24.

The state of Thurengia was at one 
t:nie,$ together with Saxony, the 
stronghold iT the Workers’ Parlia
ment. until m 11*24, President Ebert 
sent Geneiul Haase into this state 
and. with the help of militai y forces, 
(rushed the workers’ forces.

Oppression Brings Revolt.
Three \t-ais of reaction and op

pression by the democrats and the 
nationalists brought about a state of 
revolt and found its evoression in the 
February elections. These elections 
were originally to have taken place in 
December, hut were postponed lie- 
cause certain laws were pending to re- 
dtiie the number of member? of par
liament. This move was actively 
supported by the social democratic
b ade re

United Reactionaries.
The capitalist class had organized 

its piffitical forces in one block, a 
united front of all reactionaries, the 
centrist included. ..gains' the workers 
and fatmer'i. The Communist Party, 
;r: order to protect the votes of the 
wot bei <, svgge ted to the so'ia! dento- 
era’s to unite the isolated votes of 
l he v illages. The socialists refused, 
claimirg that they could not work to
gether with the fommunis’s. Their 
plans were to join vvi’h the rcaction- 

forces.
]!■ wove., the results of the last 

d-it.or -hows that the working Hass 
iidus- continue its blind support 
'o i eact u/iiary leadership. The lead 
r.ow given iiy the < omniuiiists in this 
-tu’c is bo'imi to citcoui age the work
ers all o'er tne ncii.tiy aril v..!l con- 
tiibute ’li wrestle the control front the 
pi*-s,*n: rulers a r»i to establish a 
wmktrs' and farmer a government in 
tie: manv.

House of C ommons in 
Sportive Mood Over 
Jerusalem Rum Sales

flung over him and his body burnt 
with a red hot iron.

The infamous public prosecutor Al
bert Vary has demanded that the ar
rested be placed before an exceptional 
court and sentenced to death. At a 
conference of the governmental part, 
many members of ’ parliament de
manded that e. frightful lexample be 
made of the arrested and that they 
be placed before extraordinary courts 
and sentenced to death. The member 
of parliament Hedj has also demand
ed an exceptional court and the death 
sentence fur the accused.

t'ongleton Runs Newark.

NEWARK, N. J.. March 16.-Cor
poration Counsel Jerome T. Congle- 
ton today is designated acting direc
tor of the department of public af
fairs by 'be Newark city Commis

sion.
He will serve during the illness of 

Mayor Thomas L. Raymond.

__Hfc.

gmj Mr fu compelled to koallow it. >
When he Ulmed cold aaler w«r Read The Daily Worker Every Day

.................... ^
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from non-industrial'centers. In in
dustrial districts like Catalona, the. 
federation has pra<*^eally no influ

ence.
The trade unions, Which previously 

formed section of the federation, have 
been persecuted by the Rivera re
gime so that toda^ they are prac
tically destroyed. '^Tho autonomous 
trade unions, the minority of whom 
were with fhe R. 1/ L. U., have also 
been reduced to inj^yiivity as a re
sult of continuous persecution. The 
circulation of the Communist publica
tion La Antorchia rq&ehed 10,000 dur
ing the last year. Another paper, 
published bv the R, I. 1,. U. sup
porter''. La Hagtalia*. xVas suppressed 
bv the government. ' >

Matirin, Illario andjArlandis, lead
ers of the left wing unions, have l>een 
imprisoned, f’omratfe A Hand:?, who 
was imprisoned without trial during 

was released summer, hut
after a few weeks was again im
prisoned. As far a.s/|’iimra<|p Maurin 
is concerned, he vviys .acquitted by a 
military court after having been con
fined for two yeatf£, hut is still- in 

prison at the disposition of'the secret 
police department.

It is notewortlry ‘hat the igovern- 
ment ha.« adopted a ne# law on cor
porations. Hie outat.an.ding features 
of the law an* the following: A cor
poration is established in *ach branch 
>1 industry, which ia to serve a? the 
'•I'vernment organ, having remcsenta- 
Mves of both the employer and the 
employe. It embraces four types of 
organization: parity committees,
mixed commissions, council cco-op- 
t rations and delegates commissions, 
serving as the final consultative bodv 
under the ministry of labor. The

LIBERALS BEAT 
DIAZ AGAIN THO

TWO 
NEW BOOK!

The Watson - Parkei 
Law

By Wm. Z. Foster

U. S. HELPS HIM
Wall Street’s Hireling 
Loses Battle of Muymuy

15
(ENTS

The latest scheme to ham
string American labor it bril
liantly exposed in this book
let. No worker, and espe
cially no railroad worker 
should be without this analy
sis of the vicious law that "is 
a blow at the vitals of the 
railroad unions.’’

pras
aworganizations ar- appointed by the 

govern men'.
The author of thisfjaw. Minister 

of Labor Aynos, openly confessed that 
he was influenced the Italian fas- 
cirti and their labor'jjyvs adopted last 
Ypril. It is acknowledged hat i’ may 
••enuire the calling nt troops to on- 
forte this control o-yer labor unions, 
but the measure nevertheless has the 
active support o:' sfce social demo
crats, T'-

Tbe Spanish forking Hass has suf
fered much *hru the.disruption of the 
trade unions and und-yfs'and the t.ec- 
i -spy of forming strong industrial 
union", affiliated with wotke-es , f all 
parties and organizer?!,:-(u->. by 

rallying their total % forces together 
"dl the working Hass be aide to carry 
on the fight against the ilicta'oiship 
m particular and capitalism as a 
whole. .

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, March 16. 
-—The Diaz forces were defeated to
day in a terrific battle, lasting six 
hours, near San Jeronimo.

This ends, temporarily at least, the 
much advertised drive of the Diaz 
forces against the Muymuy position 
of the army of General Moncuua who 
is supporting the constitutional gov
ernment of Juan Sacasa. »

Important Conflict.

The present fight was expected to 
be tiie decisive battle of the war, 
United States marines having large
ly disarmed and immobilized the 
Sacasa forces, occupied all of the ter
ritory they recently captured from 
Diaz, and generally hamperc* their 
movements.

Diaz and American marine officer- 
stated before the drive started that 
Mnrcuda was doomed, and had al
ready laid plans for administering 
the districts to be wrenched from his 
font rol.

Dia/, In Retreat.

After being repelled, the Diaz con
tingents retired to Minaverde, to the
Wes*.

General Mnneada is attacking the 
federal? ferociously. apparently 
with the hope of victory before the 
arrival on the battie ground of a 
big supply of American arms and 
equipment for Diaz. This equipment 
is expected to arrive on Saturday.
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The Threat To The 
Labor Movement

Bv Wm. F. Dunne

Documentary evidence of the 
conspiracy against the trade 
uiHons. Proof of the present 
drive against all progressive 

4* mmt tendencies m the labor move-, 
I ment as the open combina
A rion of trade union official^

( FNTS ^oni- raPlfabst press, em- 
ployers and government.
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Japanese Fibre Flowers
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HELP US FEED 
THEM

Help Build a Strong Union!
Take Soon More To Sell

LONIbiN, .March 16.- Jerusalem 
the golden. Scotch whiskey, and the 
forthcoming American tourist inva
sion were mingled in a pot-pourri of 
nonsense in th>‘ House of Commons 
to the higii glee of the members 
whose parliamentary dignity became 
sonnwha' diluted.

James Harr, lalxu member of par
liament. raised the question of the 
increased number of licenses for 
saloons in Jerusalem, citing the fact 
that the number of licensed premises 
in Jerusalem had been increased 
fiom Ibj to dOO.

Commander Williams interpolated 
r*.e remark: "Is not this increase in 
saloons due, very largely, to the in
crease of visitors from America?”

Joseph Westwood, M. I*, said:
“Is not this changing the tradition 

of a land 'with milk and honey flow
ing' to a land flowing with beer and 
vhi<koy ?”

Edwin Sorynigeour added his com
ment :

"Is the minister aware of the law 
which says that ‘nothing that de
file! h or worketh an abomination, or 
•naketh a lie. shall enter New Jerus- 

i a lent ?”
i 1 ieut. Co!. M. S. Amery, Secretary 
( of Mate for the Dominions, said thab 
■ he would inquire into the matter.

NOW READY

Beautiful Bronze Medallion of

Comrade Lenin
m ,

A Worthy Tribute to the Memory of Our Great Leader

Although they are beautiful enough 
to command a much higher price, in 
order thfat every worker may be the 
proud possessor of one, we are sell
ing th£m for

-------r------$1.00--------------

0

CHIU

We are confident that this medallion •will he the 
mo*t cherished adorn merit in your home.

Ju%t the proper size to brim/ out 

its full beauty, 5x5 in. 
y Order from the

DAILY WORKER PUBLISHING COMPANY
n Pint Street. New Veefc.

Office open from it a. m. to 7 p. 
daily
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minr. — Hundreds *1“!?lin* Ie£d<T of l** workc>**.
| of workers of many nationalities path-! 1 he St* PauI mectin* WM hold m 

ered in Humboldt Hall here to rom-
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the evening in 1-abor Temple. A
memorate the life and work of C. E.! noting hall gave ’^timonjr

to the fact that C. E. Ruthenberg s'

TI1C QUIITUIINTEQ *^>reai* ^ ,0
IHt dMUlRUNItn Marta Beck April 4

MLLE. GAMBARELLI

J. LOUIS ENGDAH1. 
WILLIAM K. DUNNE 
BERT MILLER............. A

......................Editors

Business Manager

N. Y., under

(ceaseless service to the \v 
has fixed his memory and his example 
deep in the hearts of the workers. C. 
K. Carlgren of the St. Paul Calrpen-

At New Mas&f^&all

Entered as second-class mail at the post-office at New York, 
the act of March 8, 1879. *

John S. Sumner, 
tors' T tiion related how he had met hunter and former ri 
Comrade RutLen*>erg fourteen years 
ago for the fi.si time and .watched 
v. ;th i*itf :T't and sympathy his con
sistent work ir. the labor movement.

smut- 
.. _ man of

Anthony Comstock, baM^iVided to 
confine his activities iPi-iays and 
books. He refuses to ite^ag^idgment

... .... , on the purity or demerit* of “thr*
U ilnnt.i Watkins of the Switchmens ,, >, _■* ;
>•________ ... u ____oth*r *ex -

Ruthenbcrg, General Secretary of the 
j Workers (Communist) Party. The 
| Finnish Workers’ Hand and Chorus 
and the Preiheil Clangs Vercir rave 
their bo?i\ aid the audience, deeply 
moved by the speakers and the music, 
sang the Internationale.

Teigan and Lundecn Speak.
, Speakers included Henry Teigan of

__ Advertising rates onsppbcaUoa. !ht. StatL* Committee of the Farmer-
_______________ - —...-n-M-n—1-smtt-—rm----- ■ r m i----------- - Labor Party, who said that everybody

‘must admire the strength of C. E.
Uuthenberg, whose convictions were 
not Only of the head, but of the heart, 
and who withstood persecution and 
imprisonment without weakening. Ex-
Congressman Ernest Lundeen, one of tional Committee of the Workers Par- ........  .......... „_____ .
tiie ablest supporter* of the Partner- ty, spoke at bqth meeting-, to audi- “warned by teachings-pf 

iuropean manufacturers of steel and steel products is developing. Labor movement, voiced his admira- ences who showed close attention. 110 shrink from the mfri aggestion
I _ , . „ , T ...... tion for Ruthenberg’s consistent oppo- Bittelman cited Rulhcnbcrg's efforts Gf acting as a judge jUbnv capa-

Germany has lollowwl trance in establishing practica > p ' s:t;ori t0 imperialist wars, citing his in every manifestation of the class cjtyt whether it be derm/J 
libitive tariffs OI1 these Commodities while making intensive Ct- strong support of the St. Louis reso- fought for the building of a Farmer-
forts to break into the American market. !udon. inrg had i>een the link between the

, , .... ..... r .i •. , , j. t _ “His record," said Lundeen, "must foreign-born and native workers of
J Accotdillg t(> Libel t II. Halt of the Lnited btates » t< • stand as an inspiration to all who America, how he had worked and

1 oration the competition in the European market has forced a have the courage of their convictions." fought fur the hutiding of a Farmer-
(onsidemble reduction in prices secured abroad and even on the Norman H. Tallentire, Minnesota Labor Party, and how he had at all

luthenberg’saw; ,, J__ n*v**v ..wifvr "Spread Eagle.” a melodrama by,
orking class' ** $ /JUuJfC ^/ClUUfliy (George S. Brooks and Walter B. Lis

Drive Against the Wages of American Workers 
Is On the Cards

Slowly but surely, keen com}>etilion Ik*lween American and

Union spoke with emotion of the loss 
sustained by the workers, and paid 
tribute to Ruthenberg’s integrity.

Hittclman at Both Meetings. 
Alexander Bittelman, of the Na-

: ter, how in rehearsal under the direc
tion of George Abbott, will be pre
sented by Jed Harris at the Apollo 
Theatrfr in Atlantic City, Monday eve
ning, Mrach 28th, preliminary to its 
premiere on April 4th at the Martin 
Beck theatre.

Included in a cast of twenty-five 
are Fritz Williams, Osgood Perkins,, 
Felix Krembs. Alme MacMahon, Don-

In a letter to Egmoftt Arens, edi- alf, Me<;k Char|es d. Brown, Malcolm 
r of the New Mass*f,..Kjymner de- Duncan, Allan Vincent and Elizabeth 
nes to act as judge demur- porrestcr, Norman Bel-Geddes is do-

tor 
dines
ity contest at the N'ew jr 
Obscenity Ball. Webstar 
18th. on the ground

»es Anti-,^^ £ettings.
1, March “Wooden Kimono,” now at the Mar- 
has been tjn Bock, w-ill be transferred to an- 

lythology (other theatre.

BROADWAY BRIEFS

W

rapa
beauty,

skill in dancing or any* o>)»Ur feature ’ Prima Ballerina of the new mom
where the other sex betn^ed” . " oh’eS: P‘oma>n Rolland s P®l*ce. the Roxy Theatre, whir*

Branding as a lie tbe^.We allega- drama of the k rench Revolution which opened last Friday night.
.. ,, , ... . . was produced by the Yiddish Xrt Play-1 ------------------ ------------------------------------------tion that Greenwich n t ers some seasons back, will lie revived -leanne Eagles will be starred in

ny Maurice Schwartz at the Yiddish

Atlantic seaboard bv hi.- tompanv. Although the export tonnage organizer of the Party, related a few times ami ... all places opposed the 
, . , incidents in the career of ( onirado imperialist wars of aggiandisement.

:bowed a gain, net profits ucre lower.
In his report to tin stockholders Gary 

price received for domestic and export tonnage combined was 
:'1.28 a ton less than in 1 t)2o . . . Prices obtainable in the 
foreign markets and to sonu- extent for domestic tonnage in mar
kets bordering on the Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific coasts 
were . . . relatively low owing to the severe competition of the 

uropean manufacturers,, whose labor costs in production and 
ra.nsportation were materially less than those of the mills in the 

United States .
Commenting on these fact* the New York Herald Tribune 

say? editorially:
‘‘The increased duties have all the appearance of being re

taliatory. The Fordney McCumber^ Tariff Act was aimed par
ticularly at Germain . . The promptness with which Ger 
many is fighting 1 ack call.- to mind the recent forecast of Colonel 
]>eonard P. Avre> \ ic( president < f the Cleveland Trust Company 
,nd a notably keen business observer. He predicted that before 

y long we shall see something which we have never seen lie- 
re—namely. ;. procession of manufacturers calling upon con

gress to lower the tariff. Our productive capacity'is constantly 
•xpanding and more and more we shall feel the need of free mar 
tets abroad."

w- The handwriting is on the wall and the American working 
k-PJiss needs to take the warning it. gives to heart.

American gold saved capitalism in Germany and that capi 
taiisin now, at the expense of the German working class, i 
lenging American capitalism for the markets which take the pro
ducts of basic industry. American finance capital, anxious to 
protect its loans to Europe, has won a victory over industrial 
capital—a victory the cost of which industrial capital, backed 
by tihe bankers in this instance, will try to make the American 
working class bear.

How will American capitalists proceed to meet this competi
tion? By the time honored method of reducing wages. The New 
York Time’s, speaking of this question says:

‘‘Their (the steel manufacturers) greatest disadvantage in 
the present competitive struggle was the relatively high cost of 
labor . . . There has been talk recently of wage reductions in 
ihe steel centers, but officials of the largest companies have de- work among the masses, 
nied any general cut is contemplated.”

’Riero probably will be no general cut. at least immediately, 
lor the reason that this would provoke united opposition by the 
workers, but that there will be a series of cuts affecting various 
departments there can be no doubt.

America, under pressure of the new world situation, with 
European workers crushed down by the Dawes plan and its varia
tions, forced to pay the interest and principal charges on billions 
of war debts, is discovering that the mortgages held on European 
governments and industries by American bankers cannot be paid 
unless Europe can sell in this country and other markets now- 
supplied by America.

It is clear that the present tariff wall around America is. act 
ing as a brake on the further expansion of American finance 
capital.

The American working class is in competition with lower 
}Kiid European workers in spite of the immigration restrictions.
The next thing on th. cards is a steady drive on the wages and 
living standards of the American working class. This will take 
place whether there is a downward revision of the tariff or not.

Ruthenbpvg. and X. R. Dunn** spoke The enrollment of a score of mem- 
said: "The average on behalf of the Ilistrict Committee, bors at the meeting is indication that 

urging the workers of Minneapolis to Ruthenberg’s Iasi message to the 
I’odouhle their efforts for class soli- workers to close the ranks and fight 
(iarity thus endeavoring to make up in on has found response in the workers 
a measure for the loss of this out- of these cities.

spotless in its purityi 
declares, “Greenwich ■*: S lIKge has 
been given a eharactei^F^ certain 
magazine and nwsptflfWfc writers, 
but I am quite sure uimtho resi

dents of that sectiorf 8*. our city 
average as well as do-N' ^fesklents 
of any other section fro^^ie stand
point of decency and tAre prob
ably as industrious—ift iff<A way.”

Her Cardboard Ixiver” from the 
Art Theatre for three j^erformances hrench of Jacques Devil. The sup- 
this week, beginning tomo<row night, porting cast includes Valerie Wyn- 

---------- gate, co-adapter of the comedy, I.es-

SECTION SIX IN CHICAGO OPENS THE
RUTHENBERG MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

mas- membership mee(- 
Hall, at 1W. Division

CHICAGO.—Ruthenberg Membership Dri\ 
ing will be held on March 17th at Polish Worker 
St.. Chicago, at K P. M.

All members of Section No. ti of the Part\ ire instructed to attend.

Tammany Coun^Tells 
Walker to Car* i Out 
His Traction

"Restless Women,” a new drama by 
Sydney Stone will be the attraction 
at the Bronx Opera House next week. 
The- players include Lucille Sears, Val
erie Valarie. Guido Nadzo, Madeline 
Gray, Edwin Mordant and Winifred 
Barrs'.

lie Howard, Stanley Logan, Arthur 
I,ewis, Terrence Neil, Ernest Stall- 
aid. Charles Esclale and Henry Vin
cent. The play opens at the Em
pire Theatre next Monday.

SCREEN NOTES

A late arrival of the current week 
will l>e Hatcher Hughes’ new piav 

ram Honeymooning," -opening at the Btjou

Oiga Baklanova, here last season 
with the Moscow Art Theatre Musical 
Studio, and Fritz Feld of the "Mira

PITTSBURG DISTRICT COMMITTEE TO DOUBLE PARTY 
MEMBERSHIP IN HONOR OF RUTHENBERG

the
riot

To All Units ami Member 
Workers (Communist i Party 
Five. Pittsburg. Pa 

Dear Comra 4es:
Our beloved Comrade U. F. Ruth- 

enberg, the general secretary of the 
Workers (Communist) Part'.' died in 
Chicago March 2nd. His death is an 
unestimable loss to our party and to 
the labor movement of this country 

Chal- generally.
Comrade Ruthenberg was undoubt-' 

edlv. the most courageous and out
standing figure in the Communist 
movement of this country. A true 
follower of I,*nin and the 1-eninist 
policy, he continually carried on the 
fight against both the leftist, sec
tarian dangers and against the right 
wing opportunist and reformist ten
dencies. Always striving to deeply 
root our influertee among the large 
masses of workers, he was continual
ly on guard that the correct Leninist 
policy was never lost sight of both 
inside the party ranks and in the

Memorial Meeting For 
C. Ruthenberg at Royal 
Palace, Friday, Ptlarch IS

The entire much-mu^?f/ifr . subway 

problem has been left in, Unhands of 
Mayor "Jimmy" WalkerJW; xj&mmany 
Hall, it became knowti^Gl T night. 
This decision is a lesujtivrt a meet
ing of the "best minds'K^T" 5be Wig- 
wain held yesterday at CjVyFdall, un
der the official desigaaFi^ of the 
"Sub-Committee on HoifsjiAjf Zoning, 
and Distribution of Popui/tF.p of th<

Theatie this evening. Mr. Hughes, c|e” ca$t, will make their screen debut
you will recall, is the author of "Hell 
Bent for Heaven." which, won the 
Pulitzer prize two seasons back. 
Marion Kerby, Reginald Sheffield, 
•Lorin Raker and Carolyn Humphries 
head the cast of players.

supporting Norma Talmadge in "The 
Dove." on which F&land West has 
just begun work in Hollywood.

The Lnited Actors, Iiicoi) 
have acquired the interest of 
Pemberton in "The Ladder

Mayor's Committee on (Ac'vj-Man and will be continued at the

Tlw Brooklyn Section of (he 
Worker* (Communi-t) Party will 
hold a Ruthenberg memorial meet- 
in•; on Lridav. 'larch 18th. at Royal 
Palace, lti Manhattan \ve.. Brook
lyn.

The speakers will be: .1. Louis 
I'ngdah’. H m. W. Weinstone. Re- 
becta Greclit. 1.. Pru-eika and a 
Jew i*h speaker.

*•>
Conceal Deci sUjr-.. »

The committee was careful
that precise information <fhnt they 
had discussed should JnjU Income 
public, but it is known t^P1 e mem
bers present at the confaj*, vfAre defi
nitely in favor of the adty'Aeration's 
independent subway sy^ti(?Y^and op
posed to any plan which ^rttiiGed link-

Theatre indefinite!

Hairy Pollard will direct the sereen 
adaptation of Edna Berber's "Show 
Boat." "L'ncle Tom’s Cabin." on which 
Mr. Pollard is now engaged, will be 
completed some time in July, after 

The play nearly ‘wo years of work, when the 
Waldorf filming of "Show- Boat” will begin.

irated. 
Brook

"Crime.’’ the melodrama by Samuel 
Shipman and John B. Hvmer. will be 
transferred from the Eltinge Theatre 
to the Times Square Theatre, Monday 
night.

ing up of the new lines wif 
ing lines.

Bank Busting Prudent 
Files Bankrupt^, J'laim

qieei:i. •a he re 
It rule

When Most Needed.
The passing of Comrade Ruthen- 

herg came at a time when the capi
talist class, the government and the 
labor bureaucracy have formed a 
solid organized united front with a 
view of complete destruction of the 
Communist movement in this coun
try. Our enemies arc hoping that 
with the passing of this powerful 
leader of the party, it will be much 
easier for them to disrupt our ranks 
and thus make it easier for them to 
carry out their plans of exterminat
ing the Communist movement. They 
hope that new internal struggle* will 
arise which will tend to weaken our 
party.

( an Hardly Be Replaced.
Comrades, these facts must be born 

in mind by every comrade, by 
every worker to whom the party is 
dear. The loss of our leader can 
hardly be replaced, except by the

The labor leadership that has accepted the worker-employe j The p^vTilTdangeV
co-operation doctrine and is putting* into practice, that is put-1 We must close our ranks and present 

ting forward the theory that American capitalism has developed a solid front against our enemies, 
a system that avoids industrial depression by creating an in- 1111151 rpdout% our efforts in or- 
exhaustible domestic market, does not see that with increasing der 10 COTltinue the worlt for "huh

l this district, 
wo live an i work under n o ..t 
of 'he f tee and < oal barons.

Became \ Factor.
Com rath' Ruthenberg was wot king 

hard to moke the party grow in 
membership, in Mar\ist-I.enini.*t clar
ity. and in its influence anioa^ the 
masses. We hoped to see the party 
become the leading political factor in 
this country.

Comrades, in mourning the death 
of our leader h-‘. us double our 
membership by initiating a Ruthen- 
herg drive for new members. Put the 
organizational machinery of the par
ty on a solid working basis. Redou
ble l'n.' efforts to get our members 
to join the unions and thus increase 
our influence in the labor movement 
“f this country.

Spread Influence.
Spread ••;•!• influence among the 

masses by building the labor party, 
’•y active participation in various 
united fronts and be taking active 
part in the political life of this coun- 
fry. Keep our ranks united and fight 
against any attempt which might 
divide us and interfere with the 
carrying out of the correct Leninist 
policy followed by Comrade Ruthen- 
borg.

Remember the last words of Com
rade Ruthenberg:—

"Tell the comrades tc 
ranks, to build the party, 
can workers.

BOSTON, March 1C.—.^'')vman H. 
White, publisher and who
whs arraigned today %il) Superior 
c riminal court on eight ft|jfl ytments 
charging him with larcen"<(£T $474,- 
•">00 from Boston banks in rfooection 
with loans he secured in UsI^vpipt en
terprises filed a bankruf>*»*%^chedule

The New Playwrights repertory 
program at the Fifty-second Street 
Theatre, for the balance of the week, 
will include "Earth” on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, with matinees 
on Thursday and Saturday. Then 
"Loud Speaker" returns to the reper
toire for the entire week of March 
21 to 28. to be fallowed by "Earth” 
for the week of March 28 to April

Bookings scheduled for the Colony 
Theatre, when Universal takes over 
the house on Sept. 1st, include “The 
Cat and the Canary." "Love Me and 
the World Is Mine," a new version of 
"I^es Miserables,” Edna Berber's 
"Show Boat." “Alias, .the Deacon," 
and "The Chinese Parrot."

The premiere of "The King ot' 
Kings," Cecil B. De Mille's spectacle 
based on the life of Christ, will take, 
place at the Gaiety Theatre on April 
15th. ----------

"Cradle Snatchers" will have its 
premiere at the Roxy Theatre, accord
ing to an announcement from the Wm. 
Fox office.

federal court late toc$j.
Taking adv antage ojb yp ’ recent 

change in bankruptcy law'*.*; Slowing 

him to file an unitemiz.ed -'chedule 
later. White filed none lnj<t cotal of 
his assets and liabilities

His liabilities are: Direct, 18,250; 
contingent Si,200,000. Aordin
ary, not exceeding $100.-

Tbrair- (,uil<l Artlaic < imipair la
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r , . ,, , .. Comrade Ruthenberg spent vears
foreign competition fhe same machinery that now gives small and years jn jaii and for „.hjrh hp
wage increases will be utilized to force huge wage cuts on the gave his life. The courage and de

workers. votion of Comrade Ruthenberg must
Now is the time to organize the unorganized, strengthen the serve aa >n ex>I»ple to e^or> onc of 

trade unions, build a labor party and prepare the working class 
for struggle. Tf the task is shirked and sabotaged the American 
masses will learn only by bitter experience that American capi
talism has solved nothing hut has. by forcing down the standards 
of European workers, lowered the level to which it will try to 
shove the American masses.

The Dawes plan, pictured by capitalist apologists in the guise 
of the dove of peace, is in reality a vulture which will soon be 
tearing at the vitals of the American working class.

Montana Fanner-Labor 
Leaders Mourn Death 
Of C. L Ruthenberg

ing picture industry an< 
on the methods employed Ivy UV 
magnates in keeping jthe 
clean. Hays may hav 
;d"as on < leanliness but »'< t-^i sug 
gest that a little more- indulgence 
would be a greater attra£tio*b to pa
trons than the imbecilities metra- 

close their ted by directors who sery^ upj|>ptica! 
The Ameri-1 fodder below the standards of.-he in- 

under the leadership mates of a home for the fyfbiSylnded. 
of our party and the Comintern will * * V
win. Lot’s fight on!” A DAILY WORKER rrefitxer at

Fraternally yours. U the De \'alera meetsn^’Yld in
District Organizer, Dist. No. 5. 1 Carnegie Hall last Mon$iy /gening

Distriit Executive Committee | interiogated individuals vho^'nie to 
>f)5 Jaine< St., X. S. Pitts- heai the speakers. Since t4ie ^lienee 

i burg, l a. was a selected one, mostly<;jxH; ^ians,
-------- — ------- -------------- ---- --------—---- I ward heelers, lawyers aiy^ clc^\ Vmen.

Yesterday n RutWenbeig Memorial the 'vor^'titr class foIlojjWs.^f the 
j meeting was held at the Sons of Italy bish republican movement ha^,^' cool 
1 Hall. Albany. N. Y. Tomorrow meet- their on the sidewalk run

8\ r.l 4.1 SC. Kl(> s i.MI
Mala. Tbura.StSat.. i .tO 

I. v r il.\c. Ihiira.i X Sal. Mala. 
WIVI UHOP V M KV
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•BIRDS OF PASSAGE"

First National Pictures announces 
the purchase, for immediate produc
tion, of “Casanova's Son,” by Rudolph 
Lothar, and "Baby Face," by Cosmo 
llani’lton. Colleen Moore, will 1m 
starred in the latter.

The Manager’s Corner

the risk of getting their.- sk ai -ings will be held in Canton. Ohio, 
and Newark. X. J. The following ia^ quainled with the virtue?, of T-ckory 

a list of meetings arranged for the1 st'cks from policemen who sbj^jfed as 
coming week: little respect for Irish re^\ibl^«jis as

they do for the rights of jl»ak-

400,000,000 i»ooplo in China are in revolt after centuries of 
native and foreign oppression. There are thousands of foreigners 
<n China but not a single one has lost his life in the last year 
since the nationalist revolution took definite shape.

It is not the lives of their citizens and subjects the imperialist 
lowers are worrying about nor is it for this reason that battle
ships and troops are sent to China. It is the power to' plunder 
the Chinese masses, the power that is being torn from their 
liands by these same masses, that brings the threat of armed; tolliag mass** of America and the 

intervention »

(Special To The Daily Worker.)
HELENA. .Mont.. March Hi. — 

State Senator Charles F.nlaxler 
and Representative Robert Larson. 
Parser-Labor Party members of 
Sheridan country have sent the fol
lowing message on the death of 
C. E. Ruthenberg:—“We mourn the 
untimely death of our great com
rade, Charles E. Ruthenberg whose 
rare ability and great energy have 
been given unstinting!)' to the 

working class, feeling that his de
mise is an irreparable loss to the

&
Get Another Subscriber for 

Your DAILY WORKER

world and his departure from the 
midst of a productive and busy life, 
a great bereavement to his friends 
and associates whom we sincerely 
condole. ^ j. 4

<*hio Meeting';.
Canton. Ohio. Friday, March 18th. 
Warren, Ohio. Sunday. March 20th.

2 p. m.
Upper New York State. 

Albany, N. ) .. March Ifith, Sons 
of Italy Hall. 120 Madison Avenue. 

Troy. N. Y„ March 17th. 
Binghamton, X. Y.. March 18th. 
Jamestown, N. Y.. March tilth. 
Ithaca, N. Y.. March 1‘Jth. 
Niagara Falls. N. Y., March 20th. 

Newark Meeting.
Newark. Friday, March 18th. A. 

Markoff. Montgomery HalL 
Washington Meeting.

Washington, D. C„ Monday, March 
21st.

makei s.

'"PHF replies given to *Sr 
I sishowed that Irish

IJI Y THE DAILY WORKER
AT TOE N E W S S T A N D S

♦"■Sorter 
worFC. c in 

America who hitherto ^lloi|t(i De 
Valera and his kino witJ&opyK ears 
and shut biains are now l^giii^iaig to 
do a little thinking for tbei-j^Ive 
And while the ieportei Aias^Jklr.g 
questions, a so-called puiifishw^of a 
weekly Irish sheet, scenting f inger 
to his literary tripe busipessH^l the 
thinking aroused by our rejrtFler’s 
questions came along w thoTaiior- 
iginal suggestion that tpc CUi'.spa- 
iverman was a “British spy ” i^long 
as this t;, jh* of faker is all<GCd to 
pose as a friend of 1 risk <r*ei4Ln, so 
long will the wily British di^pmats 
have an easy task kc'epiii^ ‘'ijlr.nd 

■ divide.I ». o i" 1 V

7. V

WHAT’S IS' A S'AM E i
In a Ln>tit shoe factor;/ there wax a comrade uho wax xo 

active in nri/inti the workerx to join the anion, he made xuch 
a pest of himself in perform iny this n tees so nj t/ixk, that the 
workers tjvrr. 'Am the nicknamt of "I’nion.”

Ir Section One of the Workers Party of S'ew York we 
Inter Con. rod, ■ IHln'i. Comrade Kliny has become so identi
fied with enr': for nor paper, he has by his devotion and 
activity stomp'd himself so plainly as its representative, that 
us soon as he taken the floor there is a yeneral hum of “Dailf 
Woi k. r."

.4it soon ax wc develop a battalion of comrades of thii. 
type, who make a specialty of The DAILY WORKER, who 
take its welfare and progress personally to heart, just so noor 
will The DAILY WORKER become the serious consideration 
of thousands of workers throuyhont the country, who will 
follow the lead or comrades like Klin;/.

In the innk of seem iny readers for The DAILY 
WORKER, in the work of huildiny up the Mnthenbery 
DAILY WORKER Sustain)ny Fund, these comrades will be 
the steel backbone supporitny The DAILY WORKER. Thi 
success of The DAILY WORKER depends upon the mcmluer 
of such comrades we can enlist.—BERT MILLgfl.

*
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TIB DAILY WORKER, NEW TDK THOTSDAT. MARCH IT. 1MT
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COMMITTEE OF 
Jll.OFLARRESTS 

MORE FURRIERS

mmm

Biaoff PicksSchneider, 
Lenh&rd

Par Work- 
era’ Union and tki "Special Commit
tee" et Un A* r.*f U brought about 
the arroot of Jock Schneider and Otto 
Lenhard, loot night ot tke Joint Board 

21 Boat Bad *tmt.

PURCHASE TICKETS FOR “PYGMALION" THREE DAYS 
« ADVANCE AT THE DAILY WORKER OFFICE!
Comrade*. Work*r* and theme who arc going to aoo “Pyjn*aM*n'’ nnt 

wook. far the bonoflt of The DAILY WORKBR, or* raopietfaily urged to 
gorrhaM their ticket* at leant thro* daya in advance at th* offlc* of tho 
paper, lit Boat 14th atr**t. It ahouM be borne in mind that ticket* booght 
at th* bo*-office of th* Guild Theatre on Wnt 52nd atreet or elnewher* 
will he' of no benefit to Tk* DAILY WORKER. SobaogoonUy, ticket* for 
Monday evening’* performance must he secured no lat«r than today; 
ticket* for Tn*sday’a allowing no later than tomorrow (Friday), and ao on. 
This factor ia of great importance.

Aa ho* already been announced, there will be no increaae in price*? 
Regular Theatre Guild adtniaaiona will prevail. They will range from $2 
to the beat neat* in the orchestra, to 52.56. 12.60, 11.50 and $1 to the com
fortable o*ots in the balcony.

Let’s co-operate and make The DAILY WORKER Benefit Week a raal 
hoaeat-to-goodneaa banner week.

!GAN6STERS FAIL; 
ISO SIRL PICKETS

<GM to 
Dollar for 

Slapping

TAKEN TO COURT
Joint Board Announces 

More Successes

Than* two active union members

DELEGATES ORGANIZE “HANDS
known right wing tool, who identified 
thwty as having been connected with j 
Aba Mineola case which grew out of! 
the fur atrike last year and has al
ready involved many workers.

Regular ““Informer.”
It was Basoff who caused the ar- j _ ________ ______ _____

rest of Ben Gold, 1. Shapiro, and S. j ^*0ver a hundred delegates' °«'»ty report, introduced by Mr. I^vin- arrested

OFF CHINA” COHERENCE IN N. Y.

Ten girls were arrested on the 
pjrket line at the A. I. Dress Shop, 861 

1 West S6th St. yesterday morning and 
were later released with payment of 
$1 fines.

They were accused of shouting 
i “scab” at workers going into the A.
1 I. Dress Shop, where workers were 
1 discharged for refusing to register j 
with the International. The pickets' 

j -*-rc«ted were Sarah Green. Lena 
(Goodman, Sarah Begoon, Mary Fain-; 
I gold. Dora Barbo, Ida Lipsky, Mary, 
I Allene, Sally Shore, Rebecca Adams, | 

_ i snd Mary Russo. Picket lines were

Miss Catherine Bary4 Russian 
woman who slapped Atort&br Keren
sky, once a premier dt f>»*i«, •* » 
monarchist meeting Century
Theater on Sunday, said t&Vshe spent 
$4.60 of her last $6 f&r flowers 
which acted as a deco/her com
pliment. ; r“\

"It was a luxury to »l>prhim,'’ she 
declared. “I have lost gvSC Thing and 
I am just one of the marfia* she said 
in explaining the tnefcHM% It was 
just one of those things ^J|*d to do.”

ROOSEVELT f AM 
PROJECT WINS 

FARMERS: IN IT

The Bronx Rents Range 
From $35.00 to $60.00 
Wages, $30.00 to $55.00

The Wage and Rental Table of tke Bronx in surveyed and in

terpreted in today’* article by Will de Kalb, DAILY WORKER 
housing investigator. The next article in the eerie* will be con
cerned with Brooklyn and other sections of the city.

H.The “Rands Off China” conference M- Chemow of Branch 330, Work-1 large and the gangster* who have |
last night at the Labor Temple, I "»•»’* Circle **•*•<> there were 61 or-; been terrorizing the district did not Mismanagement^ A id 8 
street and 2nd avenue, was at- iraniaationa represented; but a min- dan* to appear, according to the girls pQwer Coip£*hie8

— v;Mencher several months ago, on the ! reprenenting <1 labor unions, workers' i son- objected to seating the delegate Bond Issue Going Good,
charge that they too were connected or^nix^tions. and political bodies from Lora! 5 of the Furriers Joint The continued success of the Save
with this case; and these three lenders > throughout the city. j Board since this l>ody was “non-ex- The Union Bond Issue was announced PHOENIX, Arizona,
are at present out on bail waiting to' The Provjrional Committee which latent ** far r.s this conference is 'today. Julius Portnoy, treasurer of Through the efforts of H. Shoe
be called when this .case comes to ; isguod lhe calI for this conference in- ! concerned. It is an enemy of the la- the ,M’nd *»'d that an addi-‘ maker of the Progressive JTarmeni of
trial. i vited all groups interested in the bor movement.” , tiona! $300 had been received from America in making aiyDtposure of

Basoff was a fur worker arrested fight for Chinese freedom, to join in A lengthy discussion followed. Lev . Chicago, $1»0 more from Baltimore, j the mismanagement an^g^aft in the
with others on an assault charge pit-; fortmilating ways and means to pro- inson continuing to object that he- f100 frnm Bmton,
felted by an employer of Rockvlle further interference by foreign cause this If cal had been expelled by ^
Centre, L. I., during the strike. This. j,owers jn ^c internal affairs of 
case was tried at Mineola and the China and her p^pp,.

By WILL DE KALB. I Room* in the Bronx are much
How the Bronx workers make end* smaller than those anew here ir the. 

m**t is one of th* unanswerable prob- city except in the new buildings erev* 
lems of sociology, paying a* they do ! i* Queen*. Apartments are small- . 
$44 a month for rent, and receiving ! *r> averaging three rooms. The build- 
an average wag* of only $.18 a week. , '‘n** *» taller, making walk-upa an- 
Of coarse, except in the slum sections. ■ *4Aer drain on the tenant’s energies, 
they receive more for that $44 than . one. if any. of the rooms are
the average New York tenant. But j BRht And airy. And Clothes lines are 
the reams are smaller and fewer. 0,1 the roof, s dread to all housewives.

It would accomplish little, as far ! Renta in the Bronx have mounted 
as we are concerned, to compile a steadily since 1919. Even before that 
tabulation of th* various sections of Lime they were on the increase, but 
th# Bronx. A small tabl*. like the ’n 191? the boosts became phenom- 
<>n# that follows, will not only serve <*n*I *n the history- of real estate, 
the purpose, but bring home the fact Many Manhattan realtors sold their 

, j that the Bronx tenant is being sadly Property and built new houses in the
fttneeial lo The D*H^, porker). exploited. Bronx. Their investments have al

ma. March 16. — »*.Wage And Rental Table.
Per

Section Wage Rental Cent
*lums $30 $35 29
Poor Sections $36 $45 31

men were convicted and given heaxy ... , ... .
. —, , . Pickens ( hairman.sentences. The case was appealed; ,

and a new trial was granted, but no j Uast nights conference chose Will- 
date has been set for it so far. j >*•" Pickens as temporary chairman.

and ho was later made permanent

the A. F. of L. it should not have a Schenectady 
part in this corfcrencc. A rising vote Auxiliary 1

0 frnm Boston, $100 from New operation of the Roos*v#-4*jecTarnation *vmgmjg* Sections $46 $52
.en. $143 from Newark, $30 from , project in the Salt fti'*«?» valley in Fine Sections $55 27
enectady, $25 from the Women’s1 Arizona, Secretary Hii&lj Work of T0ta| Bronx $38 $44 30
ciliary to the Workmen’s Circle in the department of intent>'•«* author- Th, .viru* RmnrThe average Bronx apartment eon-

was then cnlled for by Chairman ! Mmneapoli*. 825 from the M'orkmen’s ized an investigation in^the entire liaU of onjy three roomf in au 8e<,.

ready been covered by their incomes; 
their capital is now free to he in
vested in new fields for exploitation.

That is the adding machine picture 
of the Bronx. Housing commissioners 
insist that there are rooms to he had 
for $4 and $5. They may be, but not 
in New York, and especially not in 
the Bronx.

chairman with Patrick McClellan as 
vice-chairman, and Vivian Wilkinson.

Becaase Professional Witness.
However, while the- appear was 

pending, Basoff, doubtless under the 
promise of freedom, yielded to the 
pressure of certain interests who 
wanted to use this case as a weapon tjonjgt tactics 
against leaders in the union, lie was 
taker out of jail and began a series 
of “identifications” of those who were 
wanted, willingly stating that this one 
or that one had been with him in 
Rockville Centre, or had sent him 
there.

It was evident from the first that 
someone was directing Basoff’s “iden
tifying” activities. Someone had sup- j 
plied his bail, and someone was select 
ing those who were to be arrested.

Part of Campaign. Metal Workers, District Council; Car
Basoff. with the detectives, was penters’ Union I^ocal 2725; Amalga-

Pickens, and the minority polled three ,Cml° Branch of Hamilton, Canada, affairs of the project, 
votes, the report being adopted by a ?25 fionu1 the Philadelphia branch,;
majority of ever a hundred. *, T, ^*no^ at Petrecover.; that monies collficCe*ver a hundred.

Karlin Tries Disruption.
Further discussion arose when

lions. Where then, are the rooms at ™ ... . _T .nr
ed toad- $4 and $5 the State Housing Board SOlCllCr 111 ^itXT V\ 3T

... . , i.............-............. . ...... — k-■ from the is talking about? Fifteen dollars a
n I a’f r . 1'orn r orkmen 8 farmers to make paym^stlt^ to the IT. room ia more like it- When the Bronx

Wil- i u> ° oncy »and, $115 rom Lhe g ?OVemment for last J^lr amount- worker moved to that borough, they

liam Karlin, one of the socialist dele-

p,ny provoked comment* f~m -ver.l de.e. • ron.riboted the bond „suc *„d are ,,„e froBe.^ f>rmer,.; „loiu.„

Almost the entire first hour of the refused a position on the ways
conference was wasted by the obstruc- ••‘"‘I means committee. His remarks 

of a socialist
representative, Edward I a.-Vinson, who ?aLcs, as well as the chairman, and 
brought in a minority report from 1 onf> representative finally asked 
the deliberations of the Credentials j whether they had come to help China 
Committee. i or union politics. The socialists then

The following organizations were subsided for a while, 
represented: Carmakers’ Union I*ocal ( hairman Pickens in his opening

progressive ^groups 
vorkers.

Third Or Fourth Gift.

o the shoe j jn^ jf^^ooo. were pt-ipSaid to the left their former communities because

To Wear Bullet Proof 
Coat and Die by Gas

government, and that tlfc^money has rents had jumped to. ten dollar*- a
t , , , been misappropriateil .a*i7&.jpent. Sec- room.

j :__'e i retary Work suspended last pay- l did no scabbing on their fellow ex

making their third or fourth contri-;

„ ,, n , .. . . BERLJN. March 16. — A bullet
Rut the crafty Bronx landlopda | proof^t we.ghing only two or

a > nng on eir * ex' thr^# pounds has been invented bv
_ ---- ---- . ,------- Rent* jumped. Now Bronx , „ ’ . ,

but inn ” V i> I ,,,,, I >»i:d now ho finds that H^e local of- rents e^ual those of all the other • uf’T ‘ aT1( enc’ne<>^ °
but ion. Mr. Portnoy said. “(h.cago j f^n sim ,y u8od tW-K^nera pov- boroughs. ^r,,n' t Th<*, vest consists o. a flex-
has given more than $3,00<) before . 1 ‘ . . ™ ... . lhle material no thicker than a ,wm-

■ i , . ., .. , ertv as an excuse tp' fhrvid making Lung Ways To Work. , 1 . , , , .....this last contribution was received,:.. . nL- .. ter overcoat. A whole suit of that
with more* to come.” j 0 paymen • 1 ~ . j The average Bronx apartment costs j weighs onlv six or en

Collections in shops have been | W "h T S. Ias much as the average Man^n df, Soldiers will wear it in the
1 ^ ** 1 ----4 •inOr*me»A» Am ikn t..knln *apartment. On the whole, the Bronx next wrar. and this is expected to

the payment.
With l\ s.

100. Carpenters' Union Local 2163;' address told how. when he was in ! l*r(ET* during the past few davs'ac’-i Secretary Work r.ow-‘S«ls that in . nt>x|> war ini, „ rA „
Furriers’ Union Local 5; Photograph-, F-usaia recently, he r.ad met 25 of cording to Portnoy. He announced | stead of assisting a tny»T ot farmers is a better, ligh*er and more airy bor- ; stimuiatf 'the u«e of poison gas
ers’ Union Local 17830; Architectural the Chinese generals who were fired another $150 from the Freedman and i who w<*re broke that ^ officers of o.jgh to live in. But workers who live _______________

¥** ones that there must spend an hour on the
transit lines to get anywhere and they ^ THF DAILY WORKER
must suffer inhuman crowding. ^ AT THE N E W S S T \ N I) 8

emment. It now cornf^ U> light that 
the monev was used -t^" build power

ers union Local 17830; Architectural : me v nines* gcnerais wno were urea | another $150 from the Freedman and "no w**re I>r0Ke tnat vi
Iren and Bronze Workers; Millinery with indignation as they told him of Finer shop, $75 more from the Mer- L^e association were ones that
Workers Local 43; Shoe Workers' Pro-1 the fight of China against its foreign skin and Louis shop. $75 from the p. j l>enefitted by the exUA-on of time 
tectivc Union Local 60; Amalgamated ; exploiters. J Isen shop, $26.18 from the Schneider j without interest fromJr<P U. S. gov-

Reads Message From China. ^nd Caspin shop, $18 from the Arge 
M. Pomn, member of the Kuomrng- 1 d",s sht‘P* *60 from the Goodman and

• u“■> * Ul ,,V1, , , . , read a message from Eu
o clock that he visited tho Joint Board ’Clothing Workers’ Local 10; Union of for(,ipn minitU!r of the
office and Schneider and Lenharel Technical T\orkers Local 5<; Chinese -0.,.™,™,.,,. cn *in«r-

s»*en at interx-als in the fur market mated Food Workers' Local 1; Jt»wel- ' tan>r wh0 was one of the speakers I Uiovitch shop, and $25 from the ILir- 
yesterdax ; but it was not until 7 O' Workers’ Local 1; Amalgamated read a ^**,1*1^ fnmi Eugene Chen, 1 *em i>rT>gre8s‘ve Youth Club.

Cantonese j Arrange Mass Meetings.
„ ...... , , . government, saying; I Mass meetings are being arranged

were pointed out. They were taken to Seamen Association; 5 enezuela Labor • , , , , . ... u . t . ». , .,, * ^7 . . . , / j . , ; 1- ; , . 11 . 1, I It i* absolutely untrue thnt prop- in Hartford, Massachusetts, where A.
Mineola jail last night, and at a late Union; socialist partv, delegates Kar- ■ . , . j.. , T n. ,, , . ,, * J n H *.’ ... , ertv has l>een destroyed belonging to Black will speak, at the Ijibor
hour efforts were stul being made to bn and Bromberg; Armenian \\ ork-; , , , 1 Q_. ,ers- Club; Workmen's Circle, Branches members of the foreugn settlement. *“>™um and throughout Maasachu- 

224. 4f>8, 639, 512, 329, 330 695. 20, ^ >s **,to untrue that China is hostile where I. Meislx-rg of the Joint
54o! 564’; Workmens Sick and Death to foreigners. The Chinese People 1 d,*CU8s th« situation in
Benefit Society, Local 91 and 183; arc 0"!y fighting for freedom." u * neeaie trade*.
Japanese Workers’ Assn.; Negro La- Kuomingtang Greetings,
bor Congress; Chinese Workers’ Al- As representative of the Kuoming- 
liance; Marine Transport Workers; tang, Pomn, extended greeting of

bail them out.
There is little doubt that these ar

rest* are part of the plot to drive the 
progressive leaders from the union 
so that the right wing traitors max 
take possession. It follows the lines 
of Special Organizer Edward Mc- 
Grady’s announcement at the meet
ing of the Boston fur local, on March 
9th, that within 72 hours the capture 
of the New York Furriers Joint 
Board would be accomplished. A few 
leaders would be in jail, some would 
be deported, and the xvhole thing 
would be over.

Is McGradx’* Scheme.
While McGrady’s plans have gone 

somewhat awry, he showed what the 
reactionary forces have in mind and 
what dastardly deeds they xxill at
tempt in their effort* to break the 
union. No act is too low or despic
able for them. They are

"All Liberty Loving Italians.” 
“All Liberty loving Italians" have 

l>een called to a meeting in Webster 
Hall, Monday, March 21. to "protest

lines to the mining eon'a|nie* of the 
state and that the mjn^'C and power 
interests are buying pjP Y«r from the 
farmers heloxv th*“ cost 't production, 
and with the aid of funds. The
project which cost a?^9'. $7,000,000 
to build is now in debt; f-proxiniately 
$27,000,000 and is ab^'-t to go into 

bankruptcy. - ^
The association ms^'jf every acre 

of land in the project <?all for one 
share of stock. Thus tcY^armers now- 
find that their lands' l»een mort
gaged by their officy>Aj£" for about

ivership 
equity

=^X
PHILADELPHIANS
Eat at Hartung’s

610 Spring Garden Street.
The pKST MEAL for tho MO?T 

flKAfWJNAm.K PRICE. i

Violin and Viola Lesson*
Tllven hy expert t-a -hor 

For reasonahlo rstM n-nto to

JOHN WEINROTH
«i.vi nHriixxtton ui \rr.

rillLADKI.PHI A. I»». -
---------------------------------------------?------

Industrial District Council of greater appreciation to the delegates who __ui’ . tk<B ' ’ » • , “ ’. ' p ^ $100 per acre and that '“Uireceivt
2T KYOrM Bu?here’ W nL°n Lr] hta<1 *fhered t0 heIP China in her|-^ workers,” and roh th^ ’
*>60; Kuo Ming Tang; M orker* Par- struggles. ! the seounn* of ini.,net,n-. L Lhat they may hax^ . ^ their

, po4k-c/ ^nd ei__ ...
strangkfWbd upon the

ty. delegate* Wolfe rikI Dunn; Harlem
Educational Center. conference were William

The majority report presented by and Bertram D. Wolfe.

‘Heretic Bishop’ Draws 
I^arjfe Crowds in Frisco 
At Labor Defense Meet

(Ry HOWARD HARLAN.)
FAN FRANCISCO. March 16. - 

Bishop W111. Montgomery Brown has 
enemies made first visit to the city, and many 

xxho must be routed and driven out of our citizens were anxious to see 
of the labor movement before the and hear the man they had read so 
workers can hope to progress and much ubout.

the securing of injunctions Pv the of ’hal ,rie.y, may na?V> V I.neir 
Among the other speakers at the ficcrs of Iullan drP8!<makenj- Local I fn,'Tns' CoPPt‘r’ <>d “ast»‘rn

F. Dunne which attempted to restrain the ^an^5 ^ave • .
leaders of the Joint Board from en- entire ^naiatv^ of 2,3 Opi)
listing them in the struggle of the 3cres of lan<1 »»eaidea^r^> large dam 
workers against the dominat.on of, an<i power sites mcluc mK the Roose- 
Sigmanism. j velt Dam built by S. govern-

Got Two Injunctions. ment.
Luigi Antonini, manager of Local ■

89, has recently taken «,a two sets of Rend The Daily Wo^iF^Every I’av

Brotherhood Bank 
Official Appeals 

To Mercy of Court

better their conditions.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE N E W fi S T A X I) S

PHILADELPHIA.

Commemoration of the

PARIS COMMUNE
Protest Meeting-

Against Deportation of 
Enea Sormend

and

the Lithuanian 
White Terror

Against

will Uy held at the
LABOR INSTITUTE

868-10 Locust Street

Friday, March 18,
* r m.

SI’EAK KI18 •
J. O. BENT ALL

ARTURO GIOVANNITI 
ENEA SOR.MENT1

PAT DIVINE

The Workers Theatre Alliance 
will present a 1 Act Play;

“The I-a st Days of the Paris
Coasaiane”

APPROPRIATE MUSICAL 
PROGRAM.

m;«iNK!N<;
Xt'XlIKSli »N

* I* M. 
FULL

Def
laterBStieeal lusher 
Loral PWU4el*4na.

The first meeting xvas held in Cal
ifornia Hall and more than a thou
sand people packed the place and re
mained to the end. They xvere not 
disappointed. The Bishop was in 
form and delivered a scathing ar
raignment of the government offi
cials, bankers, dry law custodians 
and grafters in general. He well ex
plained the workers’ position in so
ciety and showed how easily they 
could tear down the present social 
Structure and replace it by a sane 
social system where the needs of the 
masses was the first consideration.

Much literature was sold, and a 
collection of about one hundred dol
lar* taken to

PITTSBURGH. March 16.— 
Charles E. Knapp, central figure in 
the $320,006 Brotherhood Savings 
and Trust Company failure, today 
threw himself on the merry of the 
court when he appeared before 
Judge H. H. Rowland in criminal 
court and was sentenced to serve 
one and a half to three years in 
prison and to pay a fine of $500.

Edward Good fellow, alleged as
sociate of Knapp iif the deal, also 
pleaded no defense. Sentence will 
be passed later.

Eighty-Year-Old Lady 
Unarmed Thru Africa; 
Ruins Many ‘Explorers’

injunctions against officers of the 
Jo;nt Board and against the chair- 
ladies of the largest shops, with the 
object of restraining them from is
suing leaflets, books, calls to meet
ings, holding meetings, collecting 
lues, or in any way a*sisting the 
workers of the local in their fight.

Leaders who will discuss the in
junctions at the protect meeting, 
speaking in English or Italian, will be 
Louis Hyman. Ben Gold. Ben Gitlow, 
Robert VK. Dunn, Carlo Tresca, E. 
Formenti, Francesco Coco, P. Allegra 
E. Fresina and N. Capraro. The 
chairman will be A. Ragmulia. All 
Italian and other workers are urg°d 
to come to hear the truth about tr< 
present situation.

The Lnista Club, a social organize 
tion of Brownsville, has an-anged r 
gala ball at 529 Hopkinson Ave., 
Brooklyn, to bo held Saturday eve

------------ -- Itr-

C. E.
MEMORIAL
port r ypbsi

ning for the defense of imprisoned 
CAPETOWN, March 16.—Mrs. W. cloakmakers and furriers and the re

lief of their fntnilies. Admission will

Workers Slave For 
Feudal Lords Here 
As Well As Europe

D. Cornish, 80 of New York, and
assist in defending ^er cousjn Miss Hooper have ar- D<? thirty-five certs.

Hass war prisoners throughout the ,ived at Johann„burjr afu?r a jour. --------------
m . ta e*. ^ ney of four thousand miles unarmed
The following night a hanquet was and unescorted through Africa, 

given in honor of the Bishop and They declare that for a time they 
rlose on three hundred persons paid were lost in a central Africa forest, 
their dollar admission to dine, and From Nairobi they drox-e at night
listen to on*, of the best programs into a game preserve and their car
ex'er enjoyed in Frisco. (omi ad^s broke down. They kept the headlight ■
from points many miles away nt- burning and the car was surrounded
tended the banquet, and another con- by wild beasts, hyenas and zebras. 1 . 
tribution of one hundred and fifteen AH South Africa is laughing at the 1 in,, as,lington I). C. the other day 
dollars xvas made to the war cheat way the eighty year old lady has ~^..<vNe’*S 1U,,n!

taken the breeze out of the sails of D 1 * . fciairiage of one of the- 
manv a professional, wind-jamming °o »*ing gu la to a European baron, 
“explorer” and British “colonial ad- W* forre,?T1‘‘r3 to this
ministrator.” i 10 the of

old Europe, have had one put over

(Bv \ Worker Correspondent.)
ROEBLIXG. N. •!., Mar. 16.—‘‘One 

of the Koebling rirl* ntanied a baron

of the I. L. O.

i tr.rar?
0.4 v’-yt-tl !-: ,

No Limit to Censors’ 
Desires; Bar Decameron

rf t V - M*I V ■f • «*l »W Awkrrf 3 .1 P«»n ekeli
1 be Wi *»4 •V*s’ »i4 kvi-*^e«4» • >« ,-»*.• 

k»a Ibm *«>4t wee# TrWjnSr « ••,e*»i
t€ % *w li»w •#*>•< I#. JfVl #W A»rf;.

F*# are. 4ref *
tmnt nsr

. _ ._______________________ on us, for we are working for a baron
retainer frnm it c Mail German Cabinet Backs ri^t here in the s. a in thu
L alalO^f I rom U .o. dlflll n__< t n i “til tow n, ow ned by the Roebling

~ fctresemann S aveport family, tliev work us forreigners
Charles k Albert Boni, publishers. -------- right thru the dav without any time

have been notified hy Postmaster BERLIN, March 16.—The German off for lunch. With the state law*

With the JifC'y ecord 
on reverse #ide.

John J. Kiely that catalogs offering cabinet this evening heard a full re- pasted on the walls saying that the | Q T E N T A C H

tJItHinrar Uaht> ^ ^** ' V ^for sale copies of sn edition of the port from Herr Stresemann, foreign worker* must take the dinner hour, 
“Decameron” of Bactoccio could rot minister, on the Geneva meeting of we Hunkies work right thru. If you

'FtsS* permitted to be distributed by mail, the league of nations council and don’t believe it send an investigator Special rates in Vj 
He said ’hat the book had been ad- gave its approval to the results ob- down here to the-wire drawing shops or mOp£k
*udr*<] and therefore can- L\ H#rr Sit ftpmann *L,:.    o i i  _ _ > >

of ten
udged obscene and therefore can- tamed by Herr Stresemann. in this town. Send down someone

no’ be offered for sale. There had been reports that Herr to write us up. We are slaves in The DAILY W^RKl
This action xvas taken by the of- Stresemann might be attacked be- this Roebling owned town. l.lTKftAfcRtj'

t ficial in spite of the fact that the cause he compromised the question of_______________33 FIRST ST.
book has been “expunrated,” and is evacuation of the army of occupation BUY' THE DAILY WORKER 

i considered one of the classics. from the Sarre Valley. j AT THE NEWSSTANDS

£ PUR CO.
EFT.
NEW YORK

- ’ -

Here Are the Answers 

To Our

CHALLENGE
Winnie A. I.lflle, FfTHkharc, X. 1 afnHi in ihrtf rrnmwl* and 

chnllf»Kf$ :
Frank Zstreinstor ‘ ,a*port. N V Kaw n sk»rn-.,r. m„„F v. n N V
ibdwiii t'f ie r*<>n. Jamestown. N. i.
Gilvert AndvrberK, Lennart l.mUt|u1

Jarrestoxvn. X. T. .!.• ir. ?t.»xx n. N v
Totv« Trnlmiir, «ra*v la *27..V> nnrth *( „h, nail rhallravr. ibr 

foliuxviHK rumri4r«. < »nara*r Trafeanrn *rra,« (u a«lug 'xiroag.
XXf hO|><- thimr hr rknllngr. mill follow him.
Ilrl.-n Honkk >n*-n. Superior. XVIs. »;h.. viakt \\- .
Kallv Itissainn.... Superior. Wl«. Kr >•- k' K m it i uoi XV. V
Kill Hill......................Superior, \Vi«. \ , t,,r v, i -..........
Jor Pol in................. Sup.nor XVi-. ju K .rra rj,. ...■ x> ,
Ivan Lsnio..............Superior. WIs. ,-RO . . . Surer, ,r W,».
08el Kotin.............. Superior. «i,< • .vrn„',rl |;onn Sui-ri- r XVis
Hilja Tark,............... Superior. Wie. Alm- xVVWia sup -r x\ .«*
F.invr Lrhtl............... Superior. \t Is. Krti. 11- k sun-r ,,r‘ XV -
S. iiii Polirrsky........Duluth, Minn. Kauai,- "i
Hjalmar Sankari. ,flo<|uet. Minn. m iini I.-'p!- ' lia k Mi l-
X lima Stark South Hana*. I..hn A«k,-1. U or.-r-t, • Ma»i*
f’au' yiro..............\-It or I a, «jr-^oii Lillian Ah. ........Munis, K Mo!,'.
Sam Dairy..................thoairo. ill.

Maria Urmia. I «link«>, t>bia. kaa <m( In oil,, an* S2.VIMI lu ra.h 
ai,H ahr llirsns Son a her challengr Io,
I,ron Maruulis..........Bronx. N. V. Fra fi-r n>-........... X- \v Vort-. N Y
I. Kijac-k..............New York, X. Y. Dina Trx»«i, v, . . i ... X V.

l.iia l.ev. .... I’hiladelphia. l*s
Ida l*rtrr»on, Detroit. Mlrb., .rails In ln« .iib, no,I In r rliul- 

lenjre tnt
XXilho Homan...........Detroit, Mirh. Hant.* I-in m.............!‘etr *». Ml. h
ivaite KauUO...........Detroit, Mirh. Isa, Santtl................ Detroit, Mil!..

Mary Roivisto........Detroit. MK h.

And Not One Word Yet From
E. Pultur.................Findlen, Mass. A. M. Algen .. .(.alvei.ton, Tex.
kauzioskas ...S. Boston, Mass. •**- lieilerman.. .Oklahoma City.
F. Chaica ............. Boston, Mass. E. E. Ramey ............ Bodello. la.
L. Gilbert ... Dorchester, Mass. Mrs. t olkins, Dennings. N. Me\.
F. Lund vail ..Cambridge, Mass. Turn Kresie Kansas City, Kan.
J. Sanders...............Chelsea, Mass. Mm. Dertrich ....Denver, Colo.
Y. Reaalck -----Koxbery, Mass. E. Honnrger .Rochester, N. V.
E. Andersen ..Worceater, Mass. Lanri Johnson . Buffalo. N. Y.
R. Bjorbacka, W. Concord. N. H. Jack Niese ................. Troy. N. Y.
T. Zeligman ... . Koxbory, Mass. J- J. Bouzan........... I tica, N. >
L. Williams . ... Cleveland. Ohio J. Soininen. Schenectady. N. Y.
R. Offner .........Cleveland, Ohio Sam Powloff . . Niagara, N )
E. Miller..................... Toledo, Ohio Edw. I.aurilla Eric. Penr.
N. Lockshin .Youngstown. Ohio Geo. Bey . Binghamton. V V.
It. Mahoney . E. Liverpool. Ohio M. RIvin ...........Kndicott. N. Y.
L. Bryar ........... Cleveland, Ohio Geo. B. Hoxie l.oa Angrlea, Cal.
C. Gnillod................... Canton, Ohio A. Groaberg. Los Angtlest. C-l.
M. Soifer .........Cincinnati, Ohio Maurice Zimmer.nan.
IVm. Mollenhoaer, Detroit, Mich. Los \ngrles ( s’
Wm Reynolds .. I^troit. Mich. ^ Tkach I.os Angele s Cab
II. Schmeeee ___ Detroit. Mich. „ „
Philip Reymond . Detroit, Mich. Ua%e R**PP°P«rb
Waller Burke ....L.-roit, Mich lam Angeles. < al.
Adam Stockingcr, Detroit, Mich. X. L. Retrhenlhal.
Anton Gerloch ...Detroit, Mich. Los Angeles. Ca!.
Alrea Mirhalaon. Detroit, Mich. F. Ashkenazy. I.m Vngcles, Cal. 
Lina Rosenberg . .Detroit, Mich. Rose Kaplan Argeiee, Cal.
E. Petersen .. Kansas City. Mo. A. L. Bre»in . . I.<>* Vnrrles. C«l.
J W. Wilson ....Omaha. Neb. I.. P. Kind*) ,I.<m \n*-ie». Cal;
Walter Sweeey . .Sioux City, Ia. Edith Berk man. I .os Angeles, Cal
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Rothenberg Saw Necessity 
of Wiping Out Nationality 
lines Among the Workers

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

Personal Recollections of 
Arthur McManus

HAS THE Y.P.S.L. CO THIS?
By P. FRANKFELU v

the “Hands off China” conference)l41d on Tuesday,

Last Summer at a Picnic
J T happened last summer at a left

11

dot? Tell him something; five 
wing Workmen’s Circle picnic. children ha? Veil, dey are year 
Workmen, “free" on a Sunday; the children as gut as dey are mine. WeMarch 16th, twelve youth

By CHARLES ASH LEIGH. j “school” represented principally the present. Amongst the twelve, youth.iw^hisationa were children, having” a wonderful'time are partner*—oo? From every four 
FIRST met Arthur McManus when dt*ay~thc Partly co*18<:ioU8 dc8ire to college groups from City College of W^ jfork, both day j the grown folks, mostly tden nights I take off one night. You

Stations were

CE. RUTHENBERG recognized from the beginning 
• of his activities in the American revolutionary 

movement that the barriers of nationality had to be over- 
eomo in order to build a unified struggle.

It was no accident, therefore, that the first speech he 
made in a National Socialist Convention (Indianapolis, 
1912) was on this very subject. More than half of the 
Socialist membership at that time was contained within 
foreign-language federations. These federation mem
bers paid their dues directly to their own national sec
retaries, many of whom had the thinnest relations with 
the Socialist Party national headquarters.

The result was that little unity existed between the 
different sections of the socialist party.

of St. Fancias, in London, and u'iu8ua‘ly comPlcte layman’s 
McManus was chairman. At that , ed?e of astronomy or biology!

time, he was also chairman of the 
Tarty—an office that was subse
quently abolished. He has been a 
member of the Central Executive 
since the Party’s formation.

After thirteen years’ absence from 
England, including three years in an 
American prison, I 
in London, the city of, my birth. But 
the welcome I received from the 
British revolutionists, speedily dis
persed nnv sense of strangeness. 
And, among those who tried so hard

It was this wide acquaintance with

never met the “rest of the Bolshe- | the Young People’s Socialist League U' * 
viks!” But a smashing disappoint- Issue Has China. _

ir“taVs^S fhe‘reUirned°exihf “.™d^ “

- Have been close personal friends, ZJSSM 'SXZ _ "'^speeches - made for t

Ruthenberg as the organizer and the executive of the a romradf>R w„ MfManug. „e
Sociahst Party, m Cleveland Ohm. realized this weak- was b and harriod at the ti

,.As uan;ri^,ier °f f0rCeL0f the Amencan and not in the best of health, but he 
revolution he fought against this condition, had time and inclination for the cor-

His first proposal was that the members of the foreign dia! extension of 
language organizations get their 
from the local Socialist secretary
would at least force a contact between the party’s mem
bership that could result in closer relations.

He pointed out that in Cleveland, at that time, the 
only propaganda carried on by one group of foreign- 
language members was the distribution of literature 
calling for the separation of church and state. This 
propaganda would have been very much in place in the 
home country where the church and state are practically 
identical. But entirely different conditions prevailed in 
Cleveland, Ohio, where the revolutionary movement 
must necessarily adapt its propaganda to meet the local 
aituation.

arrived in England, in 1922, after ‘,sc*Pc.frorn reality—of the middle- and evening sessions, Columbia, the Young lheir moth„Si on a Sunday—and all get toiteen—und I take yat Dora and
being deported from the United c‘a8!’ intelligentzia of Britain. In People s Socialist League and \ oung^ ^rwrkera League. jn a grove near a brook digni- Faigl mit me, so you hafe only Jakie,
States, at the expiration of a prison ; d*SCU88'r‘B Fiction, he was equally at j When Edward Levinson, a so-egjsri' socialist w»° ■ Yied by the name of a river. Molly und Rosie in de house to
sentence. The annual Congress of homo- And Ynen, perhaps, a casual seems to know just a bit too much/foP, >n honest man, By and by, the sandwiches of pos- mind. Coot you say yat dot 1 em a
the Communist Party of Great Brit- n>iriark from someone would reveal j began with the work of disrupting? *hc conference trama and salami and corned-beef, bad partner—dot I take out too moch
ain was being he'd in the town hall! our * ^ac” aiso possessed an : by demanding that the delegates of tf*£ fcurriers Union ^be djjj pjck]e8t the pickled tomatoes from de bizneas?

i ... t Local 6 be not seated, I inquired frogJ^Bhe of the dele- and tbe two-per cent beer take the So 1 am too a somebody. Vat?
gates what organization Levinson relented. I was , 8tage and the crowd draw together You dun’t vant? Veil, I take my 

. — surprised to learn that he came the YPSL, es- ^ ea^ t0 to one another, and to het, my cape und on a vet night ray
fhe culture of our times which some- pccially, in view of the fact that the ufliter Yipsel dele- be addregsed ai| together by one at oombrella und I shot de door—und
times won McManus friends from Kate had previously informed me thftt &c alone repre- a time -goot-night! und I leave yat Dorke
those outside the Communist camp— sented the young socialists. ’.■_*•■ j The smaller children scream, shout, und Faigl too for det—und I am
writers, artists and others, who, Once It Fought,^ | cry. The mothers pacify them with still a fair partner—und I dun’t taka
while not opposed definitely to Com- The ^ PSL in the past was a tightiO*) militant work- ; food> with chewing gum, with any- so much yat from de blzness aa you
munism, thought but little at all on ingclass youth organization. Even in the ranks thinff take,

felt ^a^strancor Political subjects. Often, these good of the Yipsels there are still honest af^ sincere young • * . ..Yes, sisters, dot’s de vay to fix
f hirfh wou*d try to adopt McManus workers and students who believe iha^he YPSL is s Speeches are made. The main em!” • • *

as one of their own clan. “He is not; revolutionary organization that fighte^ft the interest* on tbe need for political The men scratch their heads and
like the rest of the Bolsheviks," ! of the working-class. ■; • ^ understanding, the need for or- look to each other for comforting
they would say hopefully, after the 1* would have been quite enlighten^_to those honest ganjzingf for learning the lessons glances, which they exchange with

_IIU _muill. wno ,ri.K1 nar(. f>rst half-hour of acquaintance, hear- young Yipsels to have been present *V;the Hands 0t of the c!aa3 druggie more clearly, good-natured smiles in the bargain.
10 make m, feel that 1 indeed <*)”“« * "«* ^ ESSl* ZZZ'Zu 0ne »f th' »f “"<“»« .Th' *«•

just
don.

then being performed in Lon- Levinson, and the confusion and disri*Won deliberately 
Usually, of course, they had brought into the conference by Lpv;i*cn. delegate of

the children to the Left Wing school.. clapping their hands, some thrust-
“There is one in the town of ---------  ing out playfully at their better (or-
(Connecticut), get your neighbor’s ganized) halves, others shaking their 
children to attend—help them to heads dolefully, give every moral 
grow up class-conscious revolution- support to the speaker.

A little man, tired, pale, a tailor

Striking Figure.
My first impression, 1 remember, 

was that of surprise at his shortness 
of stature. His face, I knew from 
photographs; but I had not imagined

the (cleaning, dyeing, pressing—no air. 
No one even men- no light, no space) protests weakly. 
And a little pro- “Bot de children cry: Momma!

ual. “Mac” would pounce ferociously P«nalists is an event of world importftf.ee to the work- men> the childrcn
upon him. and pin down fallacy after ln* clas8 the world over. It is th* ih^rnational duty tlong th„ women. ^
fallacy with the steel points of his of the working claas in America aa w«l as elsewhere, to letaHan ^randmother, a rebel, a (*,!_ Momma! und dey make me crazy,
relentless Marxist logic. And, be- *ive all possible aid to the Chines* people in their 8bevjk, a white haired Red, begins “Hear to dot men! The little grey
sides dialectics, there would be bit- struggle for emancipation. Not onl$ « it the duty of ^ bef dander up » ^be 33^3 “bolshevitzki” withered him with her
ter passion and derision in his words, workers in America to help th«E vhinese brothers, j for .-tbe fioor ” gets jt> and piants scorn.

- . ■ - — if the comfortable intellectual ven- but also an act to safeguard their ^w*Httandard of liv- herself under a young maple tree be- “Dey make you crazy, hah? Und
that he was so unusually short—about tured some remark anent the work- 'n® that makes it imperative for the workers of Ameri- fore the knot of thirty or forty men, dey call: mamma! mamma! you—a
five feet, two inches, I would guess, ers which revealed the snobbishness ca to *upport the Chinese workers sjid^easants. women and children grouped around comrade, und you talk like dis, eh?

of the academic. Actual Sabotage^ ^ “the eats.’’ aint you be ashamed from soch a
* * * ^ny attemPts to divert the issq^/ Sirti raise others, hjer English is bad but she makes talk ’ Look your wife. Look, Com-

Kne* Life of the Poor. false and controversial, is a direct to sabotage her speech in English. .She flays the rades, look everybody? De vife iss
Bom in one of the poorest quar- the struggle of the Chinese peopie. - x^conference was men 5p€aker3, she tells them they veying aboad ninety-five puns. If

ters of Glasgow, McManus knew the , ? , . r the Parpo8e °f considering \ays and means ignore the women of the working you aint very big, she iss yet lest
life of the poor, the slow crucifies- of helping revolutionary China, and g^ivinson, in the ciag8 to their peril, to the weakening bigger like you—und you can’t stend
lion of the proletariat on the cross nam,e of the youn,f 80cl.alls,ts' tn«| «Memorali*e the of the revolutionary movement. By a little de children crying ‘mamma!’

con- ctmference. and sidetrack the problom before it. Es- delaying the organization of the 
passion ot pro- sPecially repugnant and unscrupulous *.ere his actions, fighting forces, she exclaims, we de

test and pity, which possessed him, whea one c°n8lders the fact thal CHmese National- iay the revolution. Her illustrations
when speaking of the children cf the 19t Part>*’ ,the Luomingtang. accepts arA w ‘

Yes. this detracted in no way from 
the effect of decision and mastery, 
vhen he was on a public platform.

* * * I His sincerity, and the confidence
The socialist party never made any real headway in bom of assured knowledge, made

solving the problem of the foreign-language groupings, him a striking and commanding
The federations all retained their status practically un- figure, despite the deficiency in
changed up to the split in 1919 and the organization height. During the rather difficult cf proflt ^'nd be was always 
of the Communist Party. It was only in the Com- congress of 1!»22—these were the 8Cjous „f this The passion of 
muniat Party, of which he was the first secretary, that earlier formative days of the British 
Ruthenberg was able gradually to blend workers of all Communist Party—he showed an 
nationalities into a unified movement. easy skill in directing the delibera-

Thus, in a sense, 15 years ago, seven years before tions and preserving order,
the break in the socialist party that resulted in the ]ie was -^ac” to an frit.nds;
building of the Communist Party, Ruthenberg beheld arld be bad manv friends. There was sand tragedies, and his soul was

at times something almost wistful seared with suffering. In the midst 
about this man of young middle age of his enjoyment of a painting, a 
—and then that wistfulness would be theatrical performance, or of beauti-

luodsvf he would remember

lelcomes into bring a chuckle, but they are telling.

workers, and their limited, unful- 
filied lives, was wrought from ex
perience. His eyes had seen a thou-

the weaknesses characteristic of the pre-wmr social- 
democracy in this country- Huge obstacles did not pre
vent him carrying on the ceaseless fight to solve them.

It was inevitable that in the same spirit Ruthenberg fjone, and an elfin humour would take fu 
should seek to develop the struggle for Communism 
among all the varying groups of the working class; 
among the Negroes, among the women, among the 
children, among the farmers, and, in the spirit of Lenin
ism, reaching out and putting emphasis on the anti- 
imperialist work of the party, and developing its rela
tions with the oppressed of the subject colonial and There was the quick emotional varia- 
semi-colonial countries.

once in two vicks for one evening!”
“Vot? dey is used to de modder. 

So dey holler Mamma ? Veil, den 
be mit dem a few times und dey vill 
get used to de fadder und dey vill 
by and by holler Tappa inatet from 
Mamma!’’

She exhorted them to organize.

Thus the New York Times snarls against what it calls 
“the skillful efforts of Ruthenberg to fan race as well 
as class hatred.”

The writer had just seen Lovett Fort-Whiteman, the 
champion of the Negro workers, speak glowingly in 
memory of Ruthenberg at the Carnegie Hall Memorial 
Meeting in New York City. Them there had followed 
a speaker for the Chinese workers. But the appear
ance of these workers of different races was merely 
an evidence that Ruthenberg had carefully carried on 
the struggle for the unity of the workers of all races, .
as well as all nationalities, which is true working class ,.lraiaed ln

the Sociahst I^iborUni t\ .
It is only natural that American imperialism, all

dominant in the world today, should fear this unity of 
the downtrodden.

It was no accident that “Time,” that calls itself “The 
Weekly News Magazine,’’ but delights in publishing 
almost exclusively the pictures of and eulogistic re
marks about foremost capitalists, should point out that, 
“Editor Linson of the Chinese Nationalist Daily, news 
organ of the Kuomintang (Chinese Nationalist Party), 
wrote, We are very sorry that such an able man as 
C. E. Ruthenberg leaves us so soon’.”

To point out that a Communist is lauded by a spokes
man of the Chinese masses, is supposed to create, in the

its ranks the members of the Chinese Communist Party, “Take a hexemple dis year de 
and the Young Communist League of' China, (which june bocks: dey yoozhule come in 
incidentally has a membership of 0C6* 15,000 young June. Bot dis year dere was a late 
workers and students). . y Spreeng und a vet Summer. So de

In America, as a result of foreign (Mgerialist aggres- June bocks didn't ante till Owgust!” Strike while the iron was hot. Went
sion, there are developing many rriilKwry institutions. Men, women and older youngsters from woman to woman. Nalnes, ad-
The militarization of the youth is pr'^ca^iing with leaps howl with delight. dresses. friendliness, enthusiasm.

^ and bounds. At this conference, the ^lestion of how “Dunt be hippocrips,” she glares They formed a group. I don’t re-
its place. His sensitive face rcflec- the millions who could not enjoy; and ^merican imperialism in China, and other places affects quizzically at the men. “If you dunt tall what they named themselves, 
ted immediately the swift changes of he would point out how the enjoy- the youth should have been discussed, fince there were vunt de vives to go to mitrings, say A meeting night was chosen, a place
mood and thought. And to this, add ment of beauty is mainly a class 12 youth organizations present, buiwid^Ao Levinson, the s0. Once in two wicks shoot de hos- for the first meeting. Have they
a certain quality of youth—a boyish- privilege. ’ patter was not even broached. In .way, the repre- band stay home vit de children? I held together? I don’t know. I
ress which, one knew, would always ... sentative of the YPSL, not only sabered the work of say, yes!” haven’t inquired.
be with him. throughout the years. Had Gift of Friendship. the conference- but placed the org^ta&tion in a light; The women shout approval. The The little grey mother of the

, „ j , •• r °f sabotaging the problems of the i^rking-class and men, a bit sheepish, expostulate with mothers and fathers of grownng
Macs good nature.Jus gift for 9tudent youth. j their wives. children did not live in those parts.

“Disruption Is Imperislraft” “Yah, yah, vimmen!’’ cries the She was a visitor. Whether those
The Chinese speaker said in anS^*nng Levinson: little grandmother. “Dot’s de vay! women will have held fast to their

“The question of China is broad on^v^h to include all Tell it to your hosbands! I go too < organization or not depends on
elements of the labor movement. The~Chinese revolu- to a mitting. I vant to loin some- whether or not they had among their
tion demands the support of everyonevbjpposed to world ting about de \oild. I too vant to be number one or more from the van-
imperialism. The Chinese revolution is part of the a pot from de struggle.” guard, conscious, clear, disciplined
world revolution and therefore netfd# your support.” A man in the group calls, “But enough to realize that without or-
Whoever tries to divide this conferences no friend of we got five children!” ganization there is nothing and with-
China but a friend of imperialism." . > u 1 “Vife! do you hear dot?” sallies out constant activity, no organiza-

We say to the rank and file of the-V'J’SSL: “The Hands the white-haired Red, “do you hear tion. 
letarian life and the w orking class rows and ‘ nervously attacking the °*f China. conference has proven £a*>our leadership

Trained in the school of « n ^ • \ a was more interested m creating disunity and disharmonythe school of flour. One of the mice, he singled jn the rankg of the conference than> helping the
1 aii \w men out for ds: courage and impudence. ^

It

tion, and the readiness of repartee fnendship and sympathetic observ- 
and wit, which perhaps were in in- at or, oxtencid even to the least of 
heritance from his Irish forebear-. creatures. In the corner of his room 

But this quality of elfishness— gt the hcte! wag a gman 0f
this capacity for mischievous banter f)our, part of his regular ration in 
and for play in no way appeared to those earlier davs, just before the 
affect the keenness and steadiness of ..payok,” or food ration was aban- 
his political reasoning. He had a doned. with the famine’s end. This 
background that was invaluable: a naturally attracted the mice, and 
thorough theoretical Marxist train- ‘Aiac” liked to watch the little crea-
ing, and practical experience of pro- tUres scampering out from their bur- 0ff China conference "has

gave its best Marxist writers and 
students to the Communist Party— 
in Glasgow, his native town, he had 
the advantage of graduating in what 
was then the best school of revolu
tionary economics in Britain.

, „ Chinese workers and peasants. WiB^ou stand for a
doesn t care a damn for me, de]eg.ate that plays the part of a prdv^tAeur in sabotag- 

he would relate. It Just sits up on ing ,abora. struggleg ? 
its hind legs, in the middle of the

My Country Tis of Thee

By NAT KAPLAN.

In Mage Disputes Early.

As an engineer, 
machinist, in the great industrial traits

Where Does YPSL
room cum its wmsKers, anq looks We say t0 the membershiP of .tWYoung People’s 
me straight in the eyes. I bet you Socialist League: “Do you agree the tactics of Our Friends The Socialists.—Over
its a shop steward of the other Sigmanism in the Needle Trades thattki so heartily en- 6-000 women workers of Mississippi

dorsed by the Socialist Party? Do agree with the work more than 10 b°urs a day for

the Santa Claus who provides real, 
upright sons of Old Nassau with 
racoon coats, boldly proclaim, in an
swer to a questionnaire, that they 
have lost their faith in a personal god 
since entering Princeton. But Dean 
Gauss tells the w’orld that nobody 
took the questionnaire seriously.

« • •

Praise God From Whom All Bless-• dorsed Dy the Socialist Farty : Do agree with the "orK more man iu nours a nay ior 1 raise umi rrom " nu dims-
An inexhaustible capacity for en- policy of fighting against the CommUn^ts and no strug- an avera£° wage of $><.60 per week, ings Flow.—But there are god-fearing

centre of the Clyde, he early became tior.ary
involved in wage disputes, and won ’ tre; or a visit to a Moscow factory; New Leader in which he wrote:” Inftaftd of concentra
te a position of trust among his fcl- or a trip to Tver, to visit the military ting our energies in the fight agairt^sthe communists,

belief of the "ditor of ‘Time, prejudice against Com- low trade unionists. He was prom-1 establishment there; or a banquet let us concentrate our energies in th& fight against the 
munism among backward American workers and inent in the shop stewards’ move- given by the metal workers of Mos- capitalists.” t '

wage-earning thusiasm was one of McManus's chief gle at all against the capitalist clas.<? ~ Can’t our friends, the socialists, have men in our midst—President W. W.
Perhaps it would be a revolu- The rank and file of the YPSL tfcirat answer these a law ag m il Passt,d- or the ^'ew Campbell of the University of Cali- 
play. at Meyerhold’s Thea- questions as did Upton Sinclair in a f^ent issue of the Leader too busy hailing the Alger-like forma, ascribes the scarcity of student

a Moscow factorv: New Leader in whinfc Ke wrnf» >• tn«hl^ ______ _ rise of “Roxy” to fame and fortune’! suicides to the wonderful weather of
* * * the Pacific Coast. And Untermeyer,

The Holy Men Vre Howling.—With the is going to start a fund to
_______ the appearance of “Elmer Gantry.” discourage student suicide. Maybe he

farmers. But n is the crushing force of capitalism menL an<k during the war, was one cow—they never forgot, and “Mae”, The real dangers confronting the workers and t^'e story of a small-town youth who wd* J°in Wltb President Campbell and
that is bringing about the unity of labor of all na- 0f those, with Gallacher and others, never forgot, that he was a metal students in America are the dangers c.f a new imnerial goes tbrouSb a Christian college, a provide scholarships for and transpor-
tioiraht.es, of all race*, of all religions. It was not who organizod an effective resistance worker, and old engineer! Whatever ist war, and the growing m.litanzltik: of the youth! chnstian, ^mina«Y and a Christian tat ion to the University of California.

to the attacks of Lloyd George. So the occasion, he would have the fresh All the honest young workers and sti’-dibts in the YPSL mtnister s life as a hypocrite, crook, ..... ......
effective, in fact, that the British curiosity and complete enjoyment of must join in the fight against imperialism and militar- llar and seducer- Sinclair Lewis bids The Imperialist’s Creed.—While you
government deported him and sev- a boy. roupled with an understanding ism. give their utmost support to* the-struggle of the fair t0 knock .the. ministerial smug- take with a grain of salt the military

Ruthenberg was thus agitator, educator and organizer ^al coDergues from Glasgow. of the political significance of the Chinese masses for emancipation, and sharply repudiate ne9S and SCCUnty l0r a f0W °f Uldeon Pr0Pa*anda for the C,tlzen8 M,lltary

in the grow ing effort to carry out the appeal of Karl *ariy, **P*™n™ of Jhe 1Ilda8- event. He worked hard in Moscow, the actions of Edward Levinson and th* disruptive tac-
Marx, “Workers of the World', Unite! You have noth- ^r,al druggies of the workers, com- and. on the rare occasions of his lew- j ties of Sigmanism.
mg to lose but your chains! You have a world to gain!” bined W,U? ^Bent theoretical train- uro he played hard, not sparing his _--------------------- « . 1
Before that growing cry world capitalism trembles as ,nR’ f!ttcd McManus for the i,art he fra’’ body in the least- H,s heakh

Ruthenberg’s task to fan the flames of class hatred. 
It was rather to help organize and direct that hatred 
in the right direction.

it beholds its doom.

iAnaiu.
71 ITSf hi, It T

C-r V- V
/*«. M h,

was to play in the formation of the w-as never very good; and, all the 
1 Communist Party of Great Britain, time, his untiring energy and inter- 
The Russian Revolution, the triumph ests wrere burning this body of his— 
of the Bolsheviks, and the establish- this body which would sometimes get 
ment of the Communist Internation- tired, despite the flogging of his will.

this was the insuperable logic of And so he died. The overstrained 
events which his mind—elastic, diaiec- heart gave way. He died still young, 
t.c and earnest—immediately ack- with many more years to give to the 
niwledged and proclaimed. workers' cause. He died after hav-

Of his work, both in the Com- irig lived to see, and to rejoice in, 
munist International, as a member of the general strike, the greatest 
the Communist International and as demonstration of workers’ solidarity 
a leader in the British Communist in Britain, despite its surrender by 
movement, I need not speak h"re. I leaders who will one day pay the price 
wish merely to give some inkling of 0f their treachery. He lived to see 
the personality of the man, whose the party which he loved glow, 
death is such a loss to the workers double its members in a few months 
of all countries. and to see the great International,

• * • at whose councils he had assisted, es-
Abounding Mental Energy. tablished as the defense, leader and

Conspicuous in McManus was his hope of millions of the oppressed- 
abounding mental energy, and the d'ed a,/ew days a^*r J’fctummg 
versatility of his interests. Besides ^rcm

The Daily Sym^sium
Conducted by EGDAMh^t '. 

THE QUESTION. -

bibles. Training Camps dished out by the Re-
Representatives of the consecrated cruiting Publicity Bureau remember 

cloth of all creeds are criticising the military creed, as it is expounded 
Brother Sinclair’s methods and man- by James Joyce:
ners. The Reverend William Stidger, j “They believe in rod, the scourger 
erstwhile Kansas City friend of Lewis,, almighty, creator of hell upon earth 
predicts the failure of the book be
cause of its “unfair, irreverent treat- J 
ment of deep religious emotions.”

Every knock from the holy men will 
act as a boost as far as the book's

ck~..ia * <3. , , .sale is concerned. But our friend, the' bloody hell, the third day he arose
Soviet Union ?L t*d SUteS governif?lehi. recognize the flapper, will find it only mildly titil- from the bed, steered into haven,

THE PLACE. ;
Fourteenth street between First iuui Sixth avenues.

THE ANSWERS; -
Max Gronich, First Ave., Manhattan neckwear 

worker: “The state department Asiiftains diplomatic
relations with the black shirt govdrCnients of Italy, j often has a vague notion that come to tbe c M T C drive that “Go To 
Hungary and Roumania, it therefpriMfcs no right to of the writers of sensational stories Church Sunday” will be followed by
discriminate aginst the w-orkers government of Russia, are actuated by the same urge that k j admonitions__“be eood or
Recognition of the Soviet Union wotf*4 offer employ- produces the cruder type of literary h- cap-fui then visit the Post hos- 
ment to thousands of American worfet& in the basic ( expression encountered on the walls of itgl for prophylactic treatment.” 

industries. I subway comfort stations. Personally,
Paul Rosier, Church Ave., Brooklyn, Vostal employe:! we find commercialized sin almost

and in Jacky Tar, the son of a gun, 
who was conceived of unholy boast, 
born of the fighting navy, suffered 
under rump and dozen, was sacri
ficed, flayed and curried, yelled like

lating, the sophisticate will yawn and sitteth on his beamend until further 
turn to psycopathic sex studies, ar.d, orders whence he shall come to 
not a few nice people will be pleas- j drudge for a living and be paid.” 
antly shocked. j • • •

. * ' “Mental, Moral And Physical De-
The Literature Of Sensation. One v^iopm^at,”—Observe with reference

‘The United States government lose anything wholly unpleasant.
to the S^ne

CHICAGO. March 16. — Walter 
Scholl, 33, ne’er-do-well son of a Pitts-

...................... ........... . ^ ------ — ------ Preacher’s Son Chokes
the first c. ngress of the Op- by rating de jure recognition to the HViets. It would ... ! _

nis political worn ana ms orcani’a pressed Peoples, at Brussels, where; “"doobfftdiy stimulate more trad® b^lWeen the two Tabloid.—Which* reminds us, now Own Children tO Death 
tional°labours!°he' had an uncommon he had heard, and greeted, the arti- un^^ym^here.” | that,the party’, gating rough, of the , ---------

knowledge of literature and the arts, voice of China’s rebellious I Wal1 art f®dltor of thew fl th,/8t tab!®“*i;
p,, , „ . masses I ftas recognized the Soviets. RdStia imports more one of the newer school of Greenwich

’ring one o ose ong evenings ’ , , . , from the United States than from Ifty1: other country Villagers. He habitually wears a , u p *
in London, when a group of com-, His name will be honored by thou- in ^ world. It i. nothing short |»f hftocrisy for the Windsor tie. long hair and a bored, al-! bur*,h’:wM^aptured 
rades and sympathisers were gath- sands of workers, in BnUin when >Ut* dapartment to deny recognitioo ioUe Soviet gov- most vacuous, expression that be- Ch‘ca<r°’ today and confewed 
ered in somebody s apartment for the names of those who capitulated,! ernment.” VT —1— *— -u.u—
supper and talk, the conversation during the general strike, are lost Samuel Ravin, 167th St., Bronx, trfKZon expert- “It 
would range widely. Perhaps the in obloquy and contempt. He was a would be immoral as well as unsafe, ^>r our govern-
subject would be the occupation of soldier and leader in the class strug- j ment to recognize the present regiia/' In Russia until

-the Ruhr, and “Mac” would deva- gle, valiant and alert; and he was our the Communists change their attitpd# toward religion, 
state, with masterly ease, the argu- dear comrade. women and property.” „
ments of some learned liberal, who He lies now, sleeping. We who Miss Becker, White Plains, teach*ff **‘I agree with 
had been invited to meet him. And, were inspired by his words and ex- Senator Borah that the Soviet Union -^feuld be recog-

t Hindenherc of Germany as vieweo oy J*r without effort, from this, lie would ample, we who loved him as our com-1 nized. It has been in poster for tfB y«nrs and proven
Hindenberg turn to a consideration of modern rt.de, shall make his name perpetual,: iteelf to be stable. Most powers ba^t granted de jure

. int^ the fabric of the | or de facto rsco^nitira to the Soritfa ^nd there is no
m»e

would

hy all , pious quotation.

comes slightly animated when he 
glances over the layouts submitted for 
hiiOK. * ♦ *

Laugh This Ott\—For the protec
tion of the 4J)00 Americans within

strangling to death his two children. 
Vivian, 8, and Donald, 6, in a little 
Gary, Ind., cottage a week ago today.

School told of motoring from St. 
Ix»uis were the children’s foeter- 

the oriental danger zone your Uncle nother, Mrs. Margaret School had left 
Samuel has 50 warships, 4,159 uni-1 b‘m F*b. 14, of renting the Itttlc cot- 
formed men and about 100 officers pa- in Gary and then strangling them 
trolling the war area. i when he found he had not bought

enough ether for the deed.
WsU, well,—146 Princeton students.
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